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ART. XX.-Case of an Extensive La-
cerated Jound belween the True Skin
and Fascia, covering the Abdominal
Muscles, extending from an External
Wfound in the Scrotun to the False Rib
of the Right Side. By CHAnLES SMALL-

WOOD, M. D., St. Martin, Isle Jesus.

Benjamin D., St. 28, by trade a black-
smith, vas, this day, (Aug. 16th, 1851,)
on the top of a load of hay, and, in sliding
down, alighted upon the handle of a
wôoden bay-fork, (an implement much
used by the Canadian farmer,) ].1 inches
in diameter, very rough and uneven at the
end, having been left rougli from the axe
when made. It entered the scrotum, on
the right side, passed behind the testicle
and its vessels, between the cutis vera and
abdominal fascia, to the lowest false rib,--
an extent of 133 inches. The fork vas
removed immediately from the wound by
the man's father, who was on the spot, and
a messenger was despatched for me. I saw
him about an bour after the accident, (10
o'clock, A. M.) Ile was then in be. ;--
lie complained of great pain and soreness
of the first false rib, on the riglt side. The
track of the wound where the handle of
the fork had passed was traceable the
whole of its extent, the skin being slightly
red, and sore to the touch. There was a
wound in the scrotum, by which it entered,
2& inches in length, from which there was
slight hemorrhage. le complained of lit-
tie pain ; his countenance was pale-pulse
70, and feeble-tongue clean-had not
vomited-bowels lad been opened some
fev hours hefore the accident-had passed
no urine smnce.

i placed the edges of the wound of the

scrotum in position, and retained them there
by two sutures, and ordered the parts-to be
kept constantly wetted with a saturnine
lotion. I gave him a pill containing
g. opii. gr. j, and I left another pill, to ba
given in three hours afterwards, enjoining
quietude and an antiplogistic regimen.

Iter vespere.-Has slept afittle; hemorr-
hage very slight'; suifered very little paii
except in the rib ; bas taken a little food;
has passed his urine without dificulty. To
apply hot fomentations over the rib, and to
continue the application of the lotion else-
where ; to repeat the pill.

17th.-Progressing favorably ; to con-
tinue the lotion and fomentations, which
appear to give him ease, and to take hyd.
chl. gr. v. h. s. s., and a wineglassful ot
the folloving mixture every three heurs,
to begin in the morning:
1 Mag. Sulph. 3j,

Sp. Æthr. Nit. 5ss,
Acid. Sulph. dil. 3iss,
Aq. Menth. pip. U viiss. M. B. Ft. mist.

18th.-Bowels have beeni well opeRed
the pain over the rib much dininished
the wound in the s'crotum progressing fa-
vorably. To continue the lotion ; a slight
fluctuation can be felt the whole extent of
the internal wound, from the scroturi to
the rib; no pain, but a slight sensation of
fulness in the side.

20th.-Going on well; to apply a heal-
ing rerate, on lint, to the wound in the
scrotum, and a bot poultice of bread and
water to the right side of the abdomen,
extending to the rib.

22d.-The fluctuation more perceptible
and a "ight swelling may be perceived,
accompanied with redness, but no pain.-
Tlhe length and breadth of.the injury may
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be now very accurately measured-in
length, as I said before, 13Ù inches, and
2 inches broad, extending from the pubis
to the first false rib in an oblique direction,
passing backwards. The wound in the
scrotum still open, but the communication
between the abscess and the extreme open-
ing seems closed.

25th.-Opened the abscess this day, at
the pubis. About ý viij of very foetid,
greenish matter escaped; it came away

ART. XXI. -- Case of Elephantiasis
Arabica of the Penis and Scrotum,
by S. C. SEw£LL, M.D., Edin. L.R.
C.S.E., Lecturer on Clinical Meédicine,
University of McGill College, &-c., &c.

Pierre Houlée, St. 23, laborer, present-
ed himself at the Montreal General Hos-
pital, on the 22nd March, 1851, with
elephantiasis arabica of the penis and
scrotum. Fig. 1, is a very accurate re-
presentation of his appearance, taken,
previous to the operation by Mr. Bucke,
medical student, and transferred to wood
by Mr. Walker. The scrotum vas the
size of a new-born infant's head; the penis
was elongated, to the extent of twelve-and-

No. I.

with a gurgling sound; wound in the scro-
tum progressing favorably.

27th.-Abscess still discharging; or-
dered beer, and a generous diet.

Sept. 2d.-The opening of the abscess
has closed ; the wound in the scrotum
nearly healed.

8th.-Has resumed work, being quitr
well.

St. Martin, Isle Jesus,
Sept. 11, 1851.

a-half inches, measured fourteen-and-a-
half inches in circumference at the junc-
tion with the pubis (1), eight-and-a-half
inches at the first notch, which corres-
ponded ivith the corona glandis ; itthen
increased somewhat bulgingly, and from
(2) to extremity (3) it measured uniform-
ly nine-and-a-half inches, terminating
abruptly as if truncated. Over the left balf
of the body ot the penis, the skin was
sound ; the right half was transformed into
a tumor, which, like the scrotum, pre-
sented a surface covered with large flat
tubercles. The prepuce, which was
elongated nine-and-a-half inches, con-
sisted of pedicled tubercles on a thickened

No. 11.
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base, closely set together, compressing
each other into pentagons and hexagons,
and presented a very uniform surface.
On the :24th he was operated on as fol-
lows :-

He was placed on a table and tied up,
as for lithotomy, which proved a wise
precaution, and.he was put under the in-
fluence of chloroform. An incision was
now made, beginning an inch to the right
of the symphysis pubis in the sound skin,
immediately above the corporal tumor,
and carried in front through the sound
skin down to the corona glandis; another
incision, begun at the sane point, was
carried 'down between the right side of
the tumor and the scrotum, to the sound
skin at the back of the penis, and along
in like manner, to the commencement of
the prepuce. Thus, the two incisions
were united at. thé top, and separated at
the bottom by the width of the tumor on
one side, and the sound skin on the other.

The tumor -was now dissected carefully
from the spongy and cavernous bodies down
to the base which was not divided. I now
introduced a grooved lithotomylstaffinto the
elongated prepuceand with a probe.pointed
bistoury divided it down to the frnum-a
very difficult task, as it cut with the resili
ency of an old-fashioned india.rubber bottle
or the cartilage of a sturgeon's nose. The in.
ner lining ofthe prepuce was found perfect-
ly healthy, although elongated the whole
length, and of the usual thickness through-
out. Itseparated easily fror tlie diseased
portion, and I reserved what- I thought
would be enough to cover the denuded por-
tion of the penis, but I did not leave quite
enough. I would here remark, that, if I
sbould have a similar case again, I would
remove the whole skin of the penis, and
replace it by the lining of the prepuce. A
few touches of the knife sufficei now to
separate the adherent portions, and the
whole of the preputial and corporal dis-
ease was removed in one mass., The skin
at the sides'of the scrotum was healthy,

so I made a V shaped incision through the
scrotum, the apex at the perinoeum, and
carefully dissected out the disease. The
testicles were found of the usual size for
a boy of Il years of age, at which time
the disease had commenced. The penis
was of an undersized adult magnitude.-
The parts were now brought together by
fifteen or sixteen sutures, and the whole
assumed a very respectable appearance,-
a spot the size of a hallpenny alone being
uncovered. The cure proceeded in the
most satisfactory manner, and on the 21st
of April he was discharged,-the parts
presenting the appearance depicted in fig.
2. A spot, the size of a sixpence, on the
underside, was still unhealed, but it cica-
trized perfectly in three days after leaving
the Hospital.

There was scarcely any blood lost dur-
ing the operation, but a tawny serurn ex-
uded abundantly, at every cut. This fluid
was examined under the microscope, by
Dr W. Fraser, and found to contain no
corpuscles or cells of any kind.

The structure of the morbid growth, I
examined with the microscopes of Drs.
Fraser and Gibb, in conjunction with those
gentlemen. It presented the usual fibrous
and areolar structures of the skin and sub-
cutaneous tissues, but highly condensed.

Montreal, Sept. 15, 1851.

ART. XXII.-Dead Foetus retained in
Uterofor six mcnths. By JoHN W4uN-

ss, Surgeon, London, C. W.
Permit me torecord in the B. A. Jour-

nal a case which came under my care a
fewweeks ago, in which a dead fotus was
retained in utero for six months, without
the occurren2e of the slightest bad symp-
tom to the mother. I believe there are
few such cases on record, and, as it might,
be of some importance in a medico-legal
point of view, let this be my excuse for
troubling you.

Mrs. , et. 30 years, of good con-
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Ftitutien, felt the quickening of achild at
the usual period of pregnancy. About a
week after this, however, while walking
in the garden, she stumbled and fell over
a piece of low fence, on the abdomen,
which produced an uneasy sensation for a
day or two; but from this period she feit
no more of the quickening, and the other
symptoms of pregnancy subsïded. She
conîtinued thus for six nionths longer, when
labor cane on-being a period of ten
months from conception, and six from the
time of quickening.

Upon being summoned to attend lier, I
found the membranes protruding exter-
nally, the os uteri heing but partially di-
lated. I waited for an hour, during which
the.pains were active, when it became
dilated sufficiently to admit the point of
my index finger. I now assisted lier, and
succeeded in extracting, in a short time, a
very tough membranous bag, containing
nearly two quarts of " liquor amnii," hav-
ing a reddish tinge, and a fetus with the
usual characteristics of being four months
from the time of conception, presenting no
signs of decomposition, and covered Vith
a viscid mucus.

London, Aug. 28, 1851.

ART. XXIII.-Urinary Deposits: their
Diagnosis, Pathology, and Therapeuti-
cal Indications. By GOLDING BiRD, A.
M., M11. D. Philadelphia: Blanchard &
Lea. Demy 8vo. pp. 337.

The fact of Dr. Bird's Treatise having
arrived at a third edition, speaks more for
it than anything we can say in its praise.
As it was the first, So it continues to be
the best work on the subject. Its contents
are so well, so familiarly known to the pro-
feFiion, so very few being without a copy
of it, that a lengthened notice is a work of
supererogation. The present edition, the
' second American, from the third revised
and enlarged London one," brings the

ART. XXV.-A Treatise on t/le Inflai-
mations of the Eyeball. By AnRTua
JACOJI, J1. D., F. R. C. S. Dublin:
Demy 8vo., pp. 344.
The greater part of this useful work lias

appeared at different tiines in our pages. Dr
Jacob was the first surgeon who acquired a
reputation for the treatment of ophtlhalmic
diseases, as a specially in Ireland, although

subject up to the present position of science,
arid is, accordingly an improvement upon
its predecessors.

ART. XXIV.-A Treatise on Disloca-
tions and Fractures of the Joints. By
0iR ASTLEY CooPER, BART., F. R. S.,
Res» Edition, much enlarged. By
BRANSBY B. CooErn, F. R. S. Phila-
delphia: Blanchard & Lea, 1851. Svo.,
pp. 496.
To attempt a criticism of tie work be-

fore us, whose world-wide reputation lias
long since been established, would be the
height of absurdity; but the form in which
the work is nov «got up," and the size
into which the portly quarto lias been con-
densed, are subjects upon which we may
descant, without exposing ourselves to the
charge of presumption. Suflice it to say,
that the large treatise of Sir A. Cooper is
reprinted in the shape of a neat octavo,
and ail the illustrations are accurately
given in wood-cuts ; the text is enlarged
by inany additions by Mr Bransby Cooper,
and by judicious and copious notes by the
Armerican editor. The work should be in
the library of every surgeon. Its former
price precluded its general circulation;-
but as no such objection now exists, ve
strongly advise our readers, particularly
those practising in rural districts,-where
accidents are of frequent occurrence, and
where the surgeon is thrown upon his own
unaided resources-to purchase the treatise
at once, and master its contents.

TEE BRITISH AMERI'CAN238
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othersas Crampton, Hewson,'and Carmi
chael, bad devoted great attention to cer-
tain departments of eye surgery. This re-
putation Dr J. stilI retains ; and the present
work is the result of years of experience,
and the production of a man who bas
brought to the study of eye surgery,sound
anatomical and physiological knowledge.
It is strange to find Dr J. disapproving of
this branch of surgery being usurped by
special oculists, when we recollect that he i
bas confined himself to it from the period
of his entering practice, and has taught it
to nearly all the Irish surgeons of the pre-
sent day. That the general practitioner
should be well acquainted with ophthal-
mic diseases, is no doubt true, but that

science is advanced by the division of la-
bor, is equally certain ; and this view we

know tb be inculcated by a recent writer

on the subject, the erudite Phogge. In
conclusion, we strongly recommend the
work to our readers.

ART. XXVI.-Uperative Surgery. By
FREDERIC C. SiKEY, F.R.B. Phila-

delphia: Blanchard & Lea. 1851.
8vo. pp. 655.

The above is the short title of a work
that bas met with varied reception by the
profession at home and on this Continent;
and we nmust premise, that we have felt it
no easy task to steer our course, uninflu-
enced by opinions already pronounced,
and emanating from- hgh authority, of tho
merits of the, production. Mr. Skey's
.work did not -reach us until we bad
perused.many of the criticisms alluded to,
and we therefore commenced our task,
prepared to meet much to commend, with
not a little of what was objectionable.

In the first place, it is not quite allow-
able in a writer who appears for the first
time as an author, and who has not yet
attained the highest rank in the profes-
sion, to usher into the vorld bis lucubra-
tions without any announrement of bis

vown position or standing in his profession,
or without acquainting bis reader with
the means he bas had for acquiiing ex-
perience, or the grounds upon which he
purposes establishing himself as.-an au-
thority on such an important subject as
operative surgery. An example set by a
Liston, a Dieffenbach, a Mott, or a Syme,
might surely have been followed by a
Skey, wvithout any damage to bis reputa-
tion, either as a writer or an operator.
But this departure from ordinary custom
might be pardoned, were it not that Mr.
Skey seems to pique himself upon his
disregard of authority and example, and
claims for himself a character for inde-
pendence of thought and originality-
qualities of tbe .highest order, but whose
existence should be discovered by the
sagacity and penetration of the intelligent
reader, not meretriciously paraded before
his gaze by their supposed possessor. It
is, we doubt not, to a marked want of
taste in this respect, that much of the un-
favorable criticism to which this " Opera-
tive Surgery" bas been subjected, may
fairly be attributed.

Having spoken thus muchi on a subject
with which it was necessary our readers
should be acquainted, -we shall not allude
further to it, but proceed to the matter of
the work, Which, after all, is what prac-
tical mon are most interested in.

In many of the operative processes re-
commended by Mr. Skey, we have rea-
son to complain that he has too closely
adhered to the practice of St. Barthole-
mew's Hospital, with which institution,
(it is inferred,) lie is connected as assis-
tant surgeon. We are satisfied, that had
ho carried bis observations into some
other operating theatres of London, or
studied more extensively, than he ap-
pears to have done, the writings of Vel-
peau, Dieffenbach,. Malgaigne, amongst
Continental writers, or those of Liston
and Fergusson,. and Syme, amongst
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British, be would have been convinced
that many inethods recommerrded by him,
are by no means the best, if not more than
objectionable. Still, there is perceptible
throughout the whole work, a certain
spirit of independence and self-confidence,
which in these degenerate times of manual
making and vade-mecum composine, is
truly refreshing. If we abject ta the oc-
casionally dogmatic manner in which Mr.
Skey insists on bis own experience, we
are at ail events convinced that he has
acquired that experience ;-we do not find
him carried away by every wind of doc-
trine, and servilely giving up convictions,
the results of years of observation at the
bedside and in the operating theatre, be-
.catise Mr. Sa and Sa, or Professor Sa and
So, bas recently advocated some new
crotchet, or recommended some new sur-
gical toy. Instances of what ve have
stated are perceptible in many parts of the
work,-our limits do notallow us ta quote
from our author; but we beg to refer the
reader ta the articles on dislocation and
fractures, ta those on hernia, lithotomy
and amputations, for proof of what we
have stated. We cannot avoid remark-
ing, that Mr. Skey, in supporting bis
own views, occasionally weakens the
strength of bis advocacy by exaggerating
the objections ta opposite plans of treat-
iient. T Iusa, inlis comi-iipairiso oI tihe

flap and circular operations on the large
limbs, he most assuredly exaggerates the
greater tendency ta bmorrhage in the
former, than in the latter, when lie ad-
vises the surgeon ta be prepared with
"twelve ligatures,four armed needles,"for
the circular ; "eighteen ligatures, eiglt
armed needles" for sutures, for the flap
operation. We are well aware of the
arguments for and against the uap opera-
tion, and we are, not by aiy means so
coimpletely wedded ta it, as not ta depart
from it whenever suitable cases present
theiselves; but we are quite certain that
few surgeons have ever seen eighteen

ligatures required after a flap operation,
and if so, they were just as likely to have
been required,' had the circular been,
performed.

Mr. Skey is a great advocate for mark-
ing out the lines of incision with pen and
ink, previous to operating. This we con-
sider a retrograde movement in surgery.
We are bold enough to say that if a surgeon
bas not ý the faculty of mapping out his
lines of incision in bis mind's eye, and a
hand ta follow steadily those imaginary
lines, he had better abandon operative sur-
gery, for be bas mistaken bis vocation.-
In minute plastic operations on the face
and elsewhere, or in operations attermpted
for the first time, such lines are no doubt
indispensable ; but what can be more un-
surgical, than tasee pen and ink employed
for the lines of incision in a common am-
putation, the removal of a cancerous breast,
or an adipose tumor, as recommended by
our author. In other respects, also, Mr.
Skey seems ta set surgical taste at defi-
ance, for, in reducing dislocation of the
femur, he advises us to carry into our pa-
tient's room, besides the ordinary appli-
ances, a dried pelvis andfemur!

Notwithstanding these defects, the book
is eminently practical, and though not the
most complete for the student, is well
adapted for the practising surgeon. In it
he will find many valuable suggestions,
which we have not room ta quote, and
many new views on old subjects, that, we
ddubt not, be will find to accord with bis
own experience, which they will tend to
strengthen and confirm. We, therefore,
very cordially recommend the work ta our
subscribers, being well satisfied that they
will derive much useful knowledge- from
its perusal.
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PRACTICE OF MED1CINE.

On Progressive Muscular Atrophy, by
M. ARAN.-SymptomS.-Several circum-
stances confer on this form of atrophy a
special character. A debility is first ob-
served in a single limb, or rather part of a
limb, so as to confine it to the execution of
certain movements, gradually, however,
involving a larger portion of it, and gene-
rally extending to the opposite one after a
time. Cold and fatigue often augment it,
while cramps and subsultus often accom-
pany it. Emaciation of an irregular
character follows this, affecting certain
muscles only instead of the mass of the
limb, and therefore giving rise Io va-
rious deformities, and finishing with the
destruction of the muscular structure and
complete annihilation of function.

In nine out of the eleven cases it com-
menced in the upper extremity, the right
s;de in suffering first in seven, the left in
two, and in two both being simultaneous-
ly affected. Sometimes the affection first
appeared in the muscles of the shoulders
or. those of the upper part of the trunk, at
others in the fleshy masses of the arm or
forearm, but most commonly in those of
the band, or the little muscles of the the-
nar and hypothenar eminences, and the
interosseous spaces. Side by side with
the atrophied muscles others are found un-
affected, even their congeners, which to
some degree supply their place. More-
over, in the case of the larger muscles,
easily separable into bundles of fibres,
some of these may remain unaffected.
The muscles of the upper extremity,
which the author has hitherto always
found exempted, are the triceps in the
upper arm, and some of those of the ante-
rior part of the forearm, and especially the
pronator teres and flexor carpi radialis.
Intelligent patients have observed the
wasting almost simultaneously with the
weakness of the part ; and if we find a
slight wasting of the thenar or hypothe-
nar eminences, or a too-marked depres-
sion between the interosseous spaces, con-
bined mith weakness of the hand, and un-
explaii..d by any other cause, we may
suspect the existence of this disease, our
convictions gaining in certainty as more
muscles become after a time involved.
Normally, the muscles offer a certain
amount of resistence and elasticity on pres-
sure, and in aIl othe- atrophies, from
whatever cause, these qualities, though

diminished, are not lost. Here they are
absent, for not only is the muscle reduced
in volume, but its tissue is probably re-
placed by cellular-adipose tissue, giving
to the touch a sense of extreme softness
(varying, however, with the degree of
the disease, and the propinquity to osseous
tissue), while the will cannot impress the
slightest tension upon it.

Fatty Transformation in ail the cases
is at present only highly probable, for its
reality has as yet been shown in but one
case, the only one in which an autopsy has
taken place.

In an early stage of the disease obsti-
nate cramps, and in a later one subsultus
and fibrillary contractions, may be pre-
sent. These last may consist of the iso-
lated and involuntary contraction of cer-
tain of the muscular fibres, being some-
times so numerous and continuous that
the muscle seems in motion, while at
others they are so rare as to require close
observation for their detection. Volun-
tary contraction does not suspend them ;
and they may also appear in other parts
not suffering from the disease, as the
tongue.

The general economy remains unaffect-
ed amidst this slow and progressive mus-
cular destruction ; no general symptom
being present, however far the disease
may be advanced, and every function
being, to ail appearance, perfectly per-
formed, except that of voluntary motion.

Duration and Progress.-Although a'
very long interval may elapse between
the first symptoms of weakness and the
production of complete muscular degene-,
ration, it is always an invading disease;
and once having taken possession of the.
economy, it never retrogrades; the utmost
that can be done being toarrest its course,
and that by no means with any certainty.
The duration is indefinite, and most.of the
author's cases came under his notice
rnonths or years after their commence-
ment.

Prognosis.-Even in its simplest forms,
attacking, as it does, persons of laborious
occupations in the prime and vigour of.
life, it is a terrible disease ; and where, it
involves muscles necessary for important
functions, as respiration, it may cause
death. Even as an infirmity, in its par..
tial form, there is none more beyond our
control.

Diagnosis.-This affection must be dis-
tinguished from paralysis with which it
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bas been confounded. Inparalysisif com-
plete, motion is abolished; if incomplete,
it is imperfect. In atrophy, so long as
sufficient fibre remains to raise the levers,
motion is.performed, though feebly; abo-
lition or incompleteness bein; thus the
character of the one case, weakness of
the other. Moreover there is no symp-
tom of disease of the brain or spinal mar-
row present, and atrophy resulting from
paralysis involves the entire limb. The
investigations of M. Duchenne show that
atrophy from paralysis very rarely gives
rise to complete destruction of muscular
power. Hysterical paralysis does not lead
to atrophy, and the loss of motion is com-
plete. Rheumatic paralysis is not always
complete, but it affects the entire muscles
of the region. Paralysis from lesion of a
nerve is the form which most rapidly gives
rise to atrophy ; but this is exclusively
confined to the muscles supplied by such
nerve. M. Duchenne bas shown that
electrical irritability is intact in hysteri-
cal and rheumatic paralysis, even when
atrophy is present. In saturnine para-
lysis, and paralysis from lesion of a nerve,
it is entirely lost; while in progressive
muscular atrophy, though enfeebled, it
exists until the muscular fibre bas entirely
disappeared. The disease which offers
most analogy to it is progressive paralysis
independent of insanity, in which élec-
tiicity developes only very feeble con-
tractions, even when the muscles retain
their hormal size and elasticity. The his-
tory of the two affections serves to distin-
guish them.

Nature and Causes.-It is primarily
and exclusively a disease of the muscular
spstem; but its etiology is completely ob-
scure. Of the eleven cases, nine were
men and two women-the mean age being
36. The occupations were various (as
country laborers, stone-cutters, shoe-ma-
kersj, some requiring great muscular ex-
ertibn, and most of the patients complain-
ing of excess of work ; so that the author
is disposed to consider the too-continùous
and excessive employment of the affected
limb as a chief occasional cause ; although
when we coisider the rarity of the disease
àmongst the, hundreds of thousands so
situated, this is very problematical.

-Treatment, both general and local, has
been most assiduously employed, never
with the effect of causing the disease to
retrograde, and seldon even of arresting
it. Galvanism, localized in its action
upon.themuscles, seems to be the best

palliative.-Archives Générles, and Brit.
and For. Med. Chir. Rev.

Medical Efficacy of Animal and other
Organic Oils-by R. J. GRAVES, M. D.-
No more efficacious addition bas bèen
made to our list of remedies than cod-liver
oil. Ifs utility has been amply confirmed
in my own practice since I wrote specially
on the subject in my Clinical Medicine ;
and its virtues are so great as to be almost
incredible when we consider its apparently
simple nature.

This fact should prevent us from being
altogether incredulous when we hear of
other organic oils and fats being used with
advantage in certain diseases: thus, in
South America many healing virtues are
attributed to the oil extracted from the
Condor; and, in the United States, the
back-woods-men are said to use the oil
extracted from the rattle-snake, for the
cure of many diseases. To these last I
have to add the effects of a broth or decoc-
tion made fiom the common Ray,çRais
clavata), which is used in the Highlands
of Scotland for the cure of scurvy and
rickets, and with considerable advantage.
The remedy is also popular in Ireland, in
the vicinity of Skerries. It is made by
boiling down the fish in water until a broth
results strong enough to gelatinise on
cooling. The patient is bathed in thii
gelatinous Iluid three times a day, and the
alfected parts are rubbed with the luke-
Warm melted jelly frequently.

I knew an instance of a child, far gone
in rickets, emaciated, with the joints
enlarged, and ail the symptoms of the
disease well marked, who was cured by a
tepid bath of sea-water every morning;
and, when the skin was dried after the
bath, the spine and swollen'joints, with ail
the parts in the immediate vicinity, weré
well bathed and rubbed with a decoction
of the Ray prepared as above.

A young lady whom I attended, and
who labDred under some constitutional
delicacy, was affected with weakness in
her lower extremities, andý pains of a
wearisome nature in her back, thighs, and
legs; she was cured by the same remedy,
after various other means' which I had
used bad proved totally inefficacious.'

In Fraser's Magazine for Noveinber,
1850, there is an' interesting paper;
eg Leaves from the Note-book of a Natu-
ralist," in which is citel a passage froi
Pliny, as translated in the quaint language
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of Philemon Rolland. The passage is
very remarkable, as proving how long the
utility of animal oils in scrofula has been
known. Pliny, speaking of turtles, ob-
serves:--«c If their flesh be eaten, together
with the broth in which they are sodden,
it is held very good for to discusse the
king's evil, and to dissipate or resolve the
hardness of the swelled spleen."

The naturalist also quotes an old French
author, as follows:--" Labat tells us that
those who go to the turtle islands, to fish
for the green and haivk's-bili turtles, live
on the flesh of turtles only for three or four
months, without bread, without cassava-
with nothing, in short, but the fat and
lean of the animais; and he declares that,
wbatever maladies these men may have
when they set out upon this expedition,
even if they should be affected with the
most loathsome, they return perfectly
cured."-Dublin Quarterly Journal.

On the Danger of Incautiousty MJoving
Patients in Delirium.-Dr. Tiodd, in a
lecture alluding to this subject, says:-I
have met with more than one instance of
bad consequences following upon moving
a patient in delirium, or just recovered
from it, prematurely. About two years
ago, a man was admitted here for epileptic
delirium. Finding that his delirium was
very noisy, and disturbed the other patients,
I had him moved into a separate ward,
when he recovered from his delirium.-
He was moved up stairs, and shortly af-
terwards he became delirious again, and
died comatose.

[:am satisfied, from this and other cases,
that there is nothing respecting which we
need to he more cautions than as to mov-
ing patients either in or just recovered from
delirium, even to move them from one
room to another on the same floor is dan-
gerous, stilt more moving to any distance,
or to another floor.-Dr. R. B. Todd in
Medical Gazette.

Kousso in Tape-worn.-Mr. Wm. Rob-
ertson related, to the Newcastle and Gates-
head Pathological Society, a case of tape-
worm, expelled by kousso, f rom a middle-
aged woman, who was treated by Dr.
White, atthe Gateshead Dispensary. She
had passed portions of worm for four years,
and had the usual unpleasant symptoms.
Turpentine and other anthelmintices only,
brought a few living portions away.-
Tonics had likewise proved ineffectual.

Three months after comning under,'treat-
ment, E ss of housso was administered at
12 A. M.; it acted copiously on the bowels
at 4 P. M. without any griping. The
worm, which was upwards of twenty-
seven feet long,'passed with the motion.
She -was mensurating at the time she took
the kousso, but that secretion was not af-
fected in the least. Her dyspeptic symp-
toms disappeared at once ; and during the
four months that have since elapsed she
has had no return of the symptoms.

Mr. Wm. Preston. also exhibited a per-
fect tape-worm, expelled from a very stout
man in four hours after the usual dose of
kousso had been taken. lHe had passed
portions of worm for many years, and had
had numerous remedies ýadmiâistered
without much effect. The kousso acted
once freely without the aid of any:other
purgative, and produced no unpleasant
symptoms.-Mdical Gazette, June,1851.

Feigned Insanity.-The Gazette Médi-
cale Lombarde reports the case of a young
berdsman, seventeen years of age, who,
havihg violated a child seven years old,
killed bier on the spot by ablow on the head.
IN hen arrested, he stated that he had been
urged to the commission of the deed by the
devil. On the day following his imprison-
ment, thisyouth, who was remarkable for
bis gaity and intelligence, was found in a
state of almost complete imbecility, unable
to make a single step without trembling
and crouching down, his head bent forward
and inclined to one side, bis speech inco-
herent and stammering, not giving .any
collected answers to the questions put to
him. He did not seem at ail conscious of
the fate thatawaited him. Two physicians,
MM. Windler and Zinck, declared the in-
sanity feigned, upon the ground that they
had never known such a form of. the ma-
lady occurring suddenly at his.age. The
prisoner was subjected to the closest sur-
veillance, but he was in everything con-
sistent with his disease. Recourse was
had to stratagem; bis couch was set on
fire, water was unexpectedly poured upon
bim through the windows ofhis cell -but
he remained impassive beyond faint inar-
ticulate cries.

The physicians nevertheless persisted in
their opinion. When put upon his trial,
the prisoner answered no questions, seem-
ing todoze, and preserved throughout the
same impassibleness., The jury found him
guilty of the crime, but admitted hisinsa-
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nity in extenuation ! He was condemned
for three years to the House of Detention.
Returned to bis c*ll, the prisoner, finding
that he had escaped capital punishment,
declared that lie had been perfectly sane
since bis arrest, and that lie had simulated
idiotcy at the suggestion of a fellow-pri-
soner.

There are few instances on record of
feigned madness carried so far, or persisted
in for so long a time, under the circum-
stances.-Lon. Med. Gaz., July 11, 1851.

On the Treatment of Chronic Laryn-
geal Disease.-by DR. VATsoN.-In the
treatment of chronic diseases of the laryn-
geal mucous membrane, Dr. Watson says,
«1 place my chief reliance on topical ap.
plications to the parts affected, but I do
not undervalue or neglect more general
measures. , Indeed, I should despair of
curing the local affection if the bealth of
the patient were unattended to, if exertions
of the voice were persisted in, and if the
larynx were not freed from every cause of
excitement or irritation.

"I do not intend, in this place, to enter
at large on the history of topical applica-
tions to the larynx. For this I must re-
fer to more systematic treatises. Suffice
it here to say, that that plan of treatment
is no such novelty as many suppose, and
that probably it took its origin from our own
distinguished countryman, Sir Charles
Bell. In bis Surgical Observations he re-
lates a case in which he employed a so-
lution of nitrate of silver applied to the in-
terior of the larynx with great benefit.
His account of the proceeding is as fol-
lows:-" I made a small pad of lint," he
says, " and attached it to the ring of a
catheter wire, and bent the wire so as to
pass over the root of the tongue and epi-
glottis ; I, dipped the lint in a solution of
twenty grains of the caustic to half an
ounce of water, and touched the glottis
with it in this manner; with the fingers of
rny:left hand I pressed down the tonigue
and stretched the forefinger over the epi-
glottis; then, directing the wire along the
finger, I removed the point of the finger
from the glottis, and introduced the pad of
lint into the opening, and passed it with
my finger." MM. Trousseau and Belloc,
without knowing, or at ail events without
acknowledging Sir Charles. Bell's prac-
tice, used the very same method, but sub-
stituted a whalebone rod for the catheter
wire, and a piece of sponge for the pad of

lint. I confess it remains doubtful, whe-
ther Sir Charles Bell passed bis instru-
ment through the glottis into the larynx.
Trousseau and Belloc tell us, they did not
with their sponge and whalebone, but had
recourse to an ingenious syringe for that
purpose. It is, therefore, due to Dr. Ho-
race Green, to acknowledge that lie first
declared he could pass a similar instru-
ment to that of Trousseau and Belloc down
into the laryngeal cavity. I must say,
however, on the other band, that after
trial of various spatulus for holding down
the tongue, as recommended by Dr.
Green, I have gone back to Sir Charles
Bell's plan of introducing the finger upon
the laryngeal surface of the epiglottis,
and thus guiding the sponge into the ri-
ma glottidis. The strength of the solution
should vary with the requirements of the
case, and it should be applied every day
or second day, according to the patient's
feelings. After each application a de-
gree of rawness, sometimes amounting to
positive pain, will supervene, and while
this lasts no new application should be,
made ; but as soon after its subsidence as
convenient it may be repeated with bene-
fit. In fact, the sooner it canbe done the
better, for, powerful as we believe the
remedy to be, it is often a long lime ere
any perceptible improvement takes place,
especially when the case is one of long
standing. It is of great importance that
both surgeon and patient be prepared for
this before commencing the treatment,
else disappointment will infallibly ensue.
Ail attempts on the part of the patient to
test the progress of the cure should be for
a time discouraged by the surgeon, and he
should carefully avoid appearing to ex-
pect improvement by asking after the
symptoms, until lie bas good reason to be-
lieve that they are yielding. Indeed, I
have seldom found it necessary to ask at all
after improvement in such cases, for the
patient himself is always fully aware of it
when it bas occurred, and equally eager
to speak of it."-Dublin Quarterly Jour-
nal.

Abstract of a Paper on the Variations
of the Sulphates and Phosphlues Excreted
in Acute Cihorea, Delirium Tremens, and
Inflammation ofihe.Brain,-by H. BENOc
JONES, M.D.-Having, determiined the
variations of the sulphates in the states of
health when different diets, amountof ex-
ercise, and medicines were taken, the va-
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nations of the sulphates in disease were
examined. .At the same time the total
amount of alkaline and earthy phosphates
was determined, partly in order to see
whether the amount of sulphates and of
phosphates bore any relation to one ano-
ther, and partly to test the conclusions
which were drawn in the author's pre-
vious paper on the Variations of the Phos-
phates in Disease. The cases were thus
classified.

1st. Acute and chronic diseases, in
which the muscular structures were chief-
]y affected, as chorea.

2nd. Functional diseases of the brain,
as delirium tremens.

3rd. Acute inflammatory diseases of the
nervous structures, as inflammation of the
brain.

4th. Chronic diseases of the nervous
structures.

5th. Acute diseases, in which neither
the nervous nor the muscular structures
were chiefly affected.

6th. Chronic diseases, in which neither
the muscular nor the -nervous structures
were chiefly affected.

The three last classes gave only nega-
tive results.

In illustration of the first class, three
cases of most intense chorea are detailed;
the urine was examined frequently from
the third to the eleventh day. The phos-
phates were found to be diminished. The
sulphates were present in very great ex-
cess. The urine was found to be so
loaded with urea, that nitrate of. urea
crystallized out before the urine was con-
centrated. The specific gravity of the
urine was as higli as 1036 in one case,
1035 in another, and in the third, 1031.

In illustration of the second class, three
cases of delirium tremens are given. The
urine was examined from the fifth to the
fourteenth day of the disease. The phos-
phates were not found to be so remarka-
bly diminished as in the cases reported in
the previous paper. The sulphates vere
found to be exceedingly increased. The
amount of urea was so great, that nitric
acid caused an instantaneous crystalliza-
tion. The specific gravity also was in
one case, 1041; in another, 1037; and in
the third, 1027. In other words, there
was the most remarkable correspondence
between the state of the urine in acute
chorea and in delirium tremens.

In illustration, of the third class, four
cases of acute inflammation of the brain
are given.. Tlhe urine wasexaminedfrom

the fourth to the twenty-sixth day.
Though the inflammation in these cases
was not so intense as in those which were
recorded in the author's previous paper
referred to, yet they confirm the statement
that in inflammation of the brain the phos-
phates in the urine are increased ; they
also lead to the conclusion that the sul-
phates are at the same time increased in
the same degree.

In conclusion, the author states, the
phenomenon common to acute chorea and
to intense delirium tremens is increased
and unceasing muscular action. The
muscles are highly complex organic com-
pounds, in which sulphur exists in an
unoxidized state, anid the muscular action
is accompanied, if not caused, by an ac-
tion of oxygen, which, among other re-
sults, gives rise to the formation of sil-
phuric acid and urea, the amount of oxi-
dation being proportioned to the intensity
of the muscular action. The result pro-
duced is an increase of the sulphates and
of the urea in the urine, just as in health
they would be increased if continued
strong exercise were taken. The increas-
ed amount of urea does not constitute a
disease resembling diabetes, but it is only
an evidence of the changes which are
taking place within. The, increase of
sulphates and phosphates in inflammation
of the brain is also an evidence of in-
creased oxidation of the nervous struc-
tures. These simultaneous variations
depend on the fact that the amount of
sulphur in the brain is nearly the same as
the amount of phosphorus. Thus at one
time we have evidence of increased oxi-
dation of the elements of the nervous
structures, and at another time increased
oxidation of the elements of the muscular
structures; and we may thus arrive at the
conclusion, that at one time the function
of the nerves and at another that of the
muscles, is inordinately increased.-Dub-
lin Medical Press.

Spontaneous COmbustion.-The ques-
tion of spontaneous combustion being in-
volved in a trial, recently, at the capital
of the Grand Duchy of Hesse Darmstadt,
and scientific opinions on thè point'con-
flicting with each other, the Judge direct-
ed Profs. S. Bischoff, and J. De Liebig,
to be sunmoned, in order, by their inves-
tigation and testinony, to resolve doubts
as to the probability of the' occurrence of
such an event.

245
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A report ot the case appeared in the

Archives Generales de Medicines, Paris,
which has been translated by a correspon-
dent of the Western Journal of Med. and
Surgery. The details of the case are in-
teresting, but we are obliged to omit them
on account of the space which they would
occupy.

We give the oral report of these dis-
tinguished Professors on the subject of
spontaneous combustion, aside from the
particular facts in the trial referred to. It
will be seen that they are convinced of
the impossibility of such an occurrence.-
Editor Buffalo Med. Journal.

The first recorded case of spontaneous
combustion, said -Mr. Bischoff, dates back
about one hundred and fifty years (that of
Millet a womar of Reims, in 1725.) By
human spontaneous combustion, we un-
derstand that a nan has been more or less
burned, withoat our being able by external
circumstances to explain the burning.
Then it is that we say, this man bas burn-
ed not by aid of external combustibles, but
witliin himself (spontaneously;) an ex-
pièssion, which, implying an entire theory,
seems to be incorrect. How much better
it would be to say: we do not know how
this'person died, but, in saying that he
died from spontaneous combustion, we
only substitute an explanation quite as
absurd. Thus the doctrine of spontaneous
combustion, which bas crept into the
science, is the result of ignorance, and
not of scientific research or experimenta-
tien. Upon what authorities does this
pretended fact rest? The, forty-five or
forty-eight cases which have been pub-
lished. relate to individlals burnt either
where theré.was too little, or an entire
absence of, combustible material, to ac-
count for the combustion. With the ex-
cepiion of two cases of complete and four
of partial consumption by fire, the victims
of which survived, no one possessing
scientific knowledge, no witness of any
sort, bas been present during the accident.
The first case of complete spontaneous con.
bustion, was witnessed and described by
a chamber-maid and an unknown person,
and.the second by a stranger. In the tour
cases of partial combustion, it is very
evident:that the first one was caused by
burning sulphur, which the burnt person
spreäd.upon bis clothing in the endeavor
to extinguish the flames with bis hands:
thesècond was the case of a. young girl of

nburg, upon whose hands there ap-,
peared a flame which was followed by:

vesicles; but this fact though reported by
a distinguished physician, was not wit-
nessed by himself, or by any other person.
Most probably then, these vesicles were
the result of some aisease, or perhaps of a
burn intentionally made, for the purpose
of attracting attention, or gaining admis-
sion into the hospital. The third case,
which is very generally known, relates to
a priest, named Bertoli, and was reported
in 1786, by an Italian surgeon. Any un-
prejudiced person, who reads the account
of this case, must be convinced that tfiat
individual was burnt by fire communicated
to bis clothing from a lamp. The fourth
is still less worthy of confidence ; it relates
to a blacksmith named Reynaleau: a nar-
ration unconfirmed by the slightest evi-
dence, full ot contradictions, and winding
up with a characteristie trait, that holy
water only was able to extinguish the
flames. Not one of these cases has ever
been reported immediately after its occur-
rence by any one of recognized authority.
Physicians have arrived in several in-
stances after the catastrophe; and some
of the cases have been subjected to a
judicial inquest, and have the appearance
of reality. But for an observer accustom-
ed to criticism, and to the requirements of
rigid observation, the reports which we
possess are far from presenting the gua-
ranties indispensable te an enlightened
investigation. Phenomena such as those
of spontaneous combustion, require a me-
thodical observation, which thecasès men-
tioned do not possess the slightest trace of.
In none of them was there even an autopsy
made, stili less a serious, scientific inves-
tigation, or chemical analysis. In all the
cases of spontaneous combustion which
bave called forth judicial or medical in-
quests, we constantly see an exhibition of
levity, ignorance, prejudice, credulity, and
very often of culpability. At the epoch
when most of these facts were reported,
science itself was not sufficiently far ad-
vanced to supply the- lights necessary for
an analysis of what was observed. As
to the numerous cases that bave been
reported from hearsay, they are based upon
the authority of the school-master, the
curate, or the village mayor, but have
never given rise to an inquest of any kind.
A recent and very remarkable instance
will demonstrate bow, gradually,ý these
accounts become introduced into!the annals
of the science. M. Bischoff here cited
the case of -pretended spoitaneous comï
bustion, published by theé Gaïette des Tri
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buneaux, and reproduced in the Journal
des Debats, for February 24th, 1850. The
case was that of a man who, in a drinking
shop, ii'beie he had, according to custom,
drank deeply, introduced into his mouth
in consequence of a bet, a lighted candle ;
he was suddenly set on lire from within,
and his head and the upper part of his chest
were carbonized in half an hour in spite of
all the assistance rendered. The death
and the effects of the fire were reported
to have been verified by two physicians.
From information acquired by M. Liebig
from different savans of Paris, and espe-
cially from the prefect of police, it turns
out that the whole account was imagina-
tive, and pure fiction, invented for the
columns of the paper which had inserted
it.

The question of spontaneous combustion
bas been treated of, adds M. Bischoff, by
Rudolphi and Treviranus, MM. Kopp
and Nasse. These savans have investi-
gated and have expended a great deal of
labor and of science for the purpose of ex-
plainingthis phenomenon. But incredible
as it may seem,. without first assuring
themselves of the truth of reports as made,
they have admitted them. as they were
presented. Their explanation only could
be important, and this is wanting. We do
not ,deny these cases because we cannot
explain thei, but because their existence
must be based upon explanations which,
tend to overthrow the laws, heretofore
admitted as true and exact, of physics,
physiology, chemistry and pathology. I
will confine myself to the mention of the
fact, recognized by all, that a body con-
taining twenty-five per cent. water, does
not take lire of itself, and does not con-
tinue to burn when started. Suppose we
collect all the solid parts of the body, the
bones, the skin, the tendons, the muscles,
and put the water contained in the
body into a vase; kindle these solid parts
and their entire .consumption will not
afford sufficient heat to vaporize the water.
Alcoholic excess, however, we are told,
brings about a modification in the human
body which,; renders possible its sponta-
neous combustion. It is true, all accounts
of cases of spontaneons combustics tell us
that the subjects were addicted to the
abuse of ardent spirits; it is also truethat
alcohol is ,inflammable ;, and why not
adilththat.the body soon becomes impreg-
natedl with it, and that, especially when
fire cscmmunicated fromthe exterior, it

can burn. Such reflections may be made,
but for the .naturalist and physician they
are valueless. The knowledge which:we
possess upon the passage of substances froin
the stomach and intestines into the blood,
teaches us that aicohol reaches slowly,
and in very small quantities, the sangui-
neous system, and as the circulation goes
on with great rapidity, the alcohol is car-
ried almost immediately into the lungs,
where blood comes in contact with the air.
There the elements of tie alcohol become
modified by its combination with the
oxygen of the air, forming carbonic acid
and water which the respiratory process
eliminates froin the system. Thus under
ordinary circumstances we cannot even
prove the presence of alcohol in the blood,
since it is decomposed and thrown off by.
the lungs. Here it may be .thought that*
alcohol taken abundantly will penetrate
the blood in substance and in large quan-
tities, and spread itself throughout the
whole system. Observations and experi-
ments by distinguisbed men have beed
made upon this subject, but they aret
contradictory ; some pretend to have found
alcohol in the blood, and even in the brain
of persons addicted to drink and who have
died drunk. Percy discovered traces of
it in the brains of dogs into whose veins
he had injected a considerable dose. But
the observations of Percy are in direct
contradiction te those of Dr. De Pommer,
of Zurich, who found no traces of the
spirit in the blood. MM. Bouchardt and
Sandras were unable to discover alcohol
in any secretion except in the pulmonary
exhalation. So far then it remains to be
proved that the human body can imbibe
alcohol like a' sponge ; moreoverit is, a
priori, impossible to admit that the body
being saturated with alcohol life could
continue for a single instant. The coagu-
lation of the albumen, the arrest of the
circulation, and the-destruction of-the
nervous system, are the immediate results
of the injection of any considerable:quanr
tity of alcohol into the blood of an animaL
For my own part I am convinced :that a
dead body, does not become combustible
from being saturated with alcohol., I have
taken parts of a dog into whose arterids'[
had injected alcohol at 920, and they
would not burn when exposed either to a
flame or to the: action of carbon; ii Athe
latter case only they roasted and carbo-
nized, but ceased even that so soon .as
withdrawn from the action of the.fire. M.
Bischoff ended by refuting and ridicaling
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the stories of flames issuing from the
mouths of drunken individuals.

M. Liebig, who, six years since, had
given his opinion upon spontaneous com-
bustion, (Annales de Chimie et de Physique,
1844, t. 1, page 331,) likewise opposed,
for very extensive reasons, the possibility
of the facts reported on the subject. It
will be borne in mind, said he, that the
idea of spontaneous combustion arose at a
period wben ail opinions upon the subject
were erroneous. What takes place in
combustion was only known some seventy
years ago, (Lavoisier.) What is neces-
sary for the combustion of a body, bas been
known only forty years, (Davy.)

Since the occurrence of the case of
Millet of Rheims to the present time, some
forty-five or forty-eight cases have oc-
curred which are alike in--st. Always
having taken place during the winter
season; 2d. The persons attacked have
ail been drunkards, drunk at the time ;
3d. They have most generally happened
in countries where rooms are heated by
open fire-places, and furnaces of charcoal,
in England, France, and Italy; in Russia
and Germany, where stoves are principally
used, deaths from spontaneous combustion
are very rare ; 4th. There have heen no
eye-witnesses to the combustion ; 5th. No
physician, amongsr al] those who have
attempted to explain these cases, has seen
one ; 6th. There is no information as to
the quantity of combustible matter con-
sumed ; 7th. Some time has always elaps-
ed from the commencement of the com-
bustion until the body has been found con-
sumed. M. Liebig also argued with great
power unon the principal details reported
as connected with spontaneous combustion,
and upon the explanations given of them.
He also demonstrated clearly the error into
which the partizans of the spontaneous
combustion theory have fallen. The ar-
guments which they employ beingdeduced,
contrary to ail logical rules, in the cases
in point; death and the destruction of the
body, the cause of which is unknown,
being assumed as proof of the truth of the
assumed cause. These cases are explained
by the fact ofthe possibility ofspontaneous
combustion, the existence or possibility of
which is proved by the same cases. This
discussion we are disposed to believe does
not admit of refutation, and gives a fatal
blow:to the doctrine of spontaneous com-
bustion.

The trial, which occupied the greater
part of the month of March, 1850, conclud-

ed by the condemnation of J. Strauss, as
the murderer of the Countess of Goerlitz,
to perp.etual imprisonment. The journals
bave recently published that he bas made
a full acknowledgment of his crime. He
admitted that going into the chamber of
the Countess upon some household duty,
and finding no one, he could not, upon
seeing that the secretary contained money
and articles of value, resist the temptation
to steal. The Countess having discovered
him in the act, he seized and strangled her
vith some difficulty; then having placed

the body in an arm chair, near the secre-
tary, he surrounded it with combustibles,
to which he set fire for the purpose of
concealing his crime.
-Buffalo Medical Journal.

SURGERY.

On the Trealment of Prolapsus Recti,
by JOHN MAcKENZIE, ESQ., Surgeon,
Naval Hospital, Archangel.-I have been
sa much gratified with the result of a new
method of operating, of my invention, for
the cure of prolapsus intestini recti, as it
occurs in its worst and mostobstinate form
amongst soldiers, that I am induced to send
you an account of it for publication. A
safe and effectual remedy for this disease
bas been hitherto a desideratum. The
plica of Dupuytren, while involving dan-
ger from internal homorrhage, oftener
fails than succeeds ; nor is the use of the
actual cautery more successful.

Before proceeding further I shall make
a few remarks on the nature of the disease,
in order to explain the modus operandi of
the method in question. It must neces.
sarily follow, before a falling down of the
rectum can take place, that its attachments
to the surrounding parts must have given
way : besides, there obtains, in cases of
longstanding, a relaxed or atonic state of
the levator and muscles, almost approach-
ing to paralysis; so that protrusion takes
place from the slightest exertion, even in
the simple act of walking. In order,
then, to effect a radical cure, it is neces-
sary to use such means as shall restore
this lost adhesion, by exciting sufficient
degree of inflammation for this purpose,
and which, at the same time, shall pre-
vent protrusion till adhesion takes place,
and shall rouse the nerves and muscular
energy of the sphincter and levater ani
muscles. This is effected in the most
satisfactory manner, without the sligbtest
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daþger to the patient, by passing a strong
ligature, hy means of the crooked needle,
through the anal aperture laterally, intro-
ducing the needle at the distance of an inch
from the verge of the anus on the left side,
and transfixing the rectum at the depth of
balf an inch, makirgit emerge on the right
side at the same distance as on the oppo-
site. This being done, the ligature is
firmly tied, and the patient is put to bed,
with ice applied to the part, to prevent un-
due inflammatory action.

The presence of this ligature, or rather
suture, causes considerable pain and ex-
citement. The sphincter is observed to
contract forcibly, the pulse quickens, the
skin gets hot, and the cheeks become
flushed. The ligature is maintained tilt
its presence bas brought on considerable
fever, or the pain becomes intolerable,
when it is removed, and the ice continued
for several days, tilt the cure is completed.

CASE I.-While assisting atsome oper-
ations at the Military Hospital of this
place, on the 12th of January, O.S., 1851.
the head medical man of that hospital,
Mr. Schmidt, asked my advice respecting
a case of prolapsus ani of long standing.
The patient, a soldier, ætatis 35, Ambro-
sini Molin, of strong frame, had labored
under ibis disease for a year and a half;
there was so much weakness of the sphinc-
ter muscle, that the prolapsed gut could
not be retained, but always protruded to
the extent of three inches. Fron the
prolapsed part there was a copious and
constant discharge of mucus and bloody
serum, by which he was reduced to ex-
treme exhaustion; he looked pale and
leuco-phlegmatic, like a person laboring
under long-continued hæmorrhage ; he
said he felt so miserable, that life was a
burden to bim. The operation was per-
formed by me, as>above described, at one
o'clock that day, and in twelve hours time
there was so much pain and fever that
it was found necessarp to remove the liga-
ture, continuing the constant application
of ice. In twelve hours more the fever
had subsided. On the fourth day, to re-
lieve the bowels, a dose of castor oil was
given to the patient, which operated with-
out any sign of protrusion, nor did a re-
lapse take place from that day forward.

CAsE I.-Peter Simakoff, a retired
soldier, ætatis 35, entered the Military
Hospital on the 3rd of February, t851, ill
of prolapsus ani, and from the patient
being in a state of mental imbecility it
was impossible to find out froi him how

long he had labored under the disease ;
ail we could ascertain on this head
was, that he bad been in the hospital
in the beginning of 1850, ill of the
same complaint. On February 18th I
operated upon him in the same manner,
and as no fever ensued, the ligature was
continued tilt the fourth day, when it was
removed, no protrusion foliowing the use
of the bowels, which was obtained by
means of cold injections. On the 25th,
the patient, from long straining, brought
on a slight relapse, in consequence of
which I found it advisable to operate a
second time, in order to effect a radical
cure. I accordingly applied the ligature
again on the 27th of February, avoiding
this time the application of ice for four
hours after the operation, so as not to pre-
vent the necessary degree of inflammatory
action. On revisiting the patient on the
28th, I found him in a violent fever; yet
from his state of imbecility, he complain-
ed of no pain. The ligature was remov-
ed, and ice continued. Since, io relapse
bas taken place, and to ail appearance the
cure is radically complete.

This case clearly shows that the ice
shouild not have been applied in the first
instance, intil febrile excitement had
shown itself. I look upon this agent, how-
e ver, as powerfully conducive to the cure,
inasmuich as it moderates inflammatory
action, while at the same time it tends to
keelp up the spastic action of the sphincter
ani muscle after the ligature is removed.

CASE Ill.-Kanagnol Thangaroof, a
Tartar of the Kirgis tribe, Statis 31, a
soldier of strong athletic frame, entered
the hospital for the cure of prolapsus ani
on March 9th, 1851; the disease was "f
two years' standing, and proceeded, to the
best of his knowledge, from long-continued
diarrhea. On stooping, the gutprotruded
to the extent of two or three inches, the
anal aperture dilating enormously. On
the 10th, at one o'clock, P.M., I performa-
ed the operation, as described, with ibis
little difference, that the needle did not
penetrate so deeply ; this was owing to
the anus being, in ibis case so deeply
sunk in the outiet of a very narrow pelvis.
On tigbtening the ligature the patient
complained of much pain; he was put to
bed with orders not to apply ice until some
fever had set in, which took place in the
course of five hours. In the evening he
felt a call to go to stool, when cold water
was injected per rectum, andthe bowels

9.4
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relieved, the ligature offering no resis-
tance.

11th.-The fever much less ; still con-
siderable pain from the ligature ; bowels
twice open.

12th.-Being the third day of the opera-
tion, there was no fever, and the pain
from the ligature was littie complained of.

On the 13th the ligature was removed,
and caution given to inject cold water psr
rectum, previous to lis going to stool, anà
to avoid straining. No protrusion has
taken place since, notwithstanding that
the bowels have been open twice. a day.
The cure may be considered as perma-
nent.-London Medical Gazette.

A Case of Obstrucion of the Colon
relieved by an Operation perjbrmed at the
Groin. By Jams LUxE, Senior Sur-
geon to the London and St Luke's Hospi-
tals.-The subject of this report was a
inan aged 60, wbo, on Decem ber 16, 1850,
first complained to the author of feeling
generally unwell. He had no pain, but
bis countenance was depressed, his eyes
sallow, and his tongue coated. The bo-
wels were confined, and lately medicines
had acted with difficulty on them. An
aperient was ordered, and on the follov-
ing day he passed a small lumpy motion,
but without relief to the symptoms; castor
oil was ordered, but after a time was re-
jected by vomitting. On the 18th there
was no relief from the bowels and he
vomitted everything he took. From this
time he progressively got worse in spite of
all the means resorted to for bis relief.
He complained of pain chiefly about the
region of the cecum. The transverse
arch of the colon could be felt distended
and tympanitic. A careful observation of
the case had led the authcr to believe
that there was obstruction in the bowel
about the sigmoid flexure of the colon, and
it was resolved as a last resource to operate
upon the 'patient. The operation was
performned on the 23rd. Not thinking it
prudent to assume that the conclusion
respecting the seat of. the obstruction was
certainly correct, the author determined
to adopt that operation which would give
hi some opportunity of extending his
search, provided be did not find the ob-
struiuon at the point, where it was sup-
posed to be. -, He therefore opened the
atdomina'tprietes near the groin, by an
incision four inches in length a little toj
the outside oflie course of the. epigatric

artery, the Iower extremity of which in-
cision terminated a little above Poupart's
ligament. The peritoneum was opened
to the extent of about two inches. On
passing the finger down the surface of the
intestine, which nowprotruded,a diseased
mass could be felt, which appeared to en-
circle the intestines. The bowel was
then opened above this part; a large
quantity of feculent matter came away
and the patient expressed himself as re-
lieved. On now passing the finger into
the bowel it was found to be impervious
about two inches below the aperture. Af-
ter the operation the recovery of the pa-
tient was rapid. On the second day,
foces passed per anum, and continued to
do so for more than a month, when their
passage through the natural openlng ceas-
ed ; it was again partially restored, but
from this time the greater partof the fSces
passed by the wound. This is closed by
a well-fitted pad, and he bas beenenabled
since to pursue bis ordinary occupation
almost without interruption. The author
then proceeds to remark on the danger of
protracted delay in attempting to relieve
such cases, a delay which is, however,
to a great extent rendered necessary by
the difficulties of diagnosis. The disten-
sion of the colon, and the evidence afford-
ed by the proper introduction of the long
tube, are pointed out as the two means of
diagnosis on which reliance may be gene-
rally placed for the purpose ofdetermining
the seat of obstruction, when it is situated'
at the lower part of the colon. Thé. ad-
vantages of the operations of Amussat and
Littre are then compared, and the author,
while admitting the advantage gained by
operating in the loins, as proposed by the
former-of not opening the peritoneal ca-
vity-yet thinks that the operation in the
groin offers certain advantages whic.h
render it in many cases preferable. By
the operation in the loins nothing more
could be done than opening the intestine ;
but this might in some cases be improper,
as where obstructions were produced by
fibrous bands overlying the intestine, or
by strangulations, the resuit of causes
acting exteriorly to its tunics. in these
cases, the proper treatment is to divide the
bands, or relieve the cause- of strangula-
tion. . In the event, too, of an error of
diagrosis, the opening in the loins does
not provide any facilities for correcting.
the error. The danger of total failure of
affording relief consequent upon.this state
of things, must therefore be attributgbla
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as a demerit to the operation in the. loins.
There are, besides the minor evils in this
operation, that the opening cannot be con-
veniently attended to by the patient him-
self, and that there exists frequently a
great disposition to contraction, arising
from the great depth of the wound, whieh
requires renewed surgical interference.
In all these particulars, with the excep-
tion of the necessary attendant of perito-
neal section, the operation of opening the
abdominal parietes at the graoin, in all
cases of obstruction, or suspected obstruc-
tion, in the lower part of the colon, ap-
pears to the author to be the operation
which should be preferred. It affords
facilities for modifying the treatment,
either by opening the intestine, when in-
capable of relief by other means, or by
dividing or removing any existing cause
of strangulation. It enables ihe surgeon
to extend his search within a limited
range, in the event of the diagnosis prov-
ing incorrect.; it allows him to open the
bovel as close as possible to the seat of
obstruction ; and it secures to the patient
the facilities for attending to his own
comfort which appear almost a necessary
condition to make life endurable under
sucheircumstances.-DublinMed. Press.

Case of serious Hamorrhage following
Excision of the Tonsil.-The following
instructive case forms the subject of a
memoir by M. Chaissaignac, (Archives
Génerales, Mai.)

The patient, a female, aged 21, vas the
subject of enlarged tonsils, one of which
had been removed eight days before by
M. Sandouville. The operation had been
quite successful in its immediate results.
The author was summoned in consequence
of an incontrollable spitting of blood. On
looking into the throat for the purpose of
discovering the exact seat of the hemor-,
rhage, M. Chaissaignac found that it
proceeded from the bottom of a concavity
left by the excised tonsil.

The patient had been for some time
constantly spitting blood, and had also
vomited a large quantity. The pulse was
small, the extremities cold, and altogether
she was in imminent danger. Many
means had been adopted without success,
such as ice externally, and styptics of
various kinds internally.

The first proceeding adopted by the
author was to make pressure on the bleed-
ing surfacewith lint dipped in lemon juice.

This controlled the bleeding for a time,
but after he had left, it returned with equal
intensity. He now intended to apply the
actual cautery, but before resorting to this
it occurred to him to try keeping up
pressure on the tonsil with lumps of ice.
This was done with the aid of forceps, and
was completely and permanently success-
tul.-Prov. Med. & Surg. Jour.

Complications of Hernia. -By Mr.
RoBINsoN.-The following are the deduc-
tions from a paper on the above subject :-

1. Symptons of strangulation may con-
tinue after a hernia has been reduced en
masse. This may be owing to one of two
cduses ; either to the return of the intes-
tine to the upper part of the inguinal canal,
and not into the abdomen, constriction,
therefore, continuing at the internal ring,
or to the return of the sac, with the hernia
still constricted in it.

2. The intestine may be universally
adherent to the sac.

3. The direction of the vessels cannot
be relied upon as a distinguishing mark
between the intestine and the sac.

4. Foreign bodies may pass through an
irreducible hernia without injurious ef-
fects.

5. The bowels may redescend after
reduction, aeain become strangulated, and
again require operation.

6. Strangulation may occur in a person
the subject of double hernia, and it may
be douhtful which is strangulated In
such a case the oldest and most tense of
the tumours should be first subjected to
the knife.

7. Enlarged inguinal glands greatly
complicate the diagnosis of hernia.

8. Strangulated inguinal hernia may
prove fatal hy rapid collapse.-London
Journal uf Medicine, May, 1851.

MIDWIFERY.

Inguinal Hernia T, eated by Injection.
-By Dr. BIGELOW.-This subject seemns
to possess soie little general interest.
The disease is common, and the sureon,
is often applied to, to know how far it
may be cured by injection.. This method
of treatment is not new. a li is work n
Operative Surgery, published in 1846;1.
Pancoast states that he had emplayed- it
eleven years before ihat date. ,Thé egr
ation consisted of 'ni injectióa iuitò theksa
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of astimulating finid, by means of a mi-
nute trocar and canula, to which a syringe
was afterwards adapted. This writer
mentions Lugol's solution of iodine, or
the tincture of cantharides, in quantity
from half a drachm to a drachm, as the
injection used. Neitheris there anything
new in attempts ta obliterate the ring by ad-
hesion or destruction of the sac. Such were,
in the latter part of the last century, the
ligature or excision of the sac and testis,
by which "the Bishop of St. Papoul
found that more than five hundred chil-
dren had been castrated in his diocese ;"
and the royal stitch, which, embracing
the sac, preserved the testis to fulfil its le-
gitimate function of making subjects for
the king ; and later, the operations which
plugged the ring with a piece of the scro-
tum, and that which irritated it with
gelatine threads, or acupuncture, and
others, which bave been for the most part
abandoned.

The present patient, a young man, aged
21, healthy, and of good habits, bas had
a. left inguinal hernia for three years.
Within the last year he has worn a truss,
the hernia being often troublesome and
tender notwitbstanding. It is now,when
allowed to descend, an enterocele of the
size of a goose egg, easily reducible, the
ring readily admitting the middle finger ;
and under these circumstances the patient
applied for a radical operation. Dr. Bige-
low stated to him that the operation was
not dangerous ; that it probably would not
cure him, thought it might alleviate the
inconvenience ; the last perhaps greatly,
perhaps not at all. The instrument used
consisted of a minute silver syringe, ter-
minating in a" fine tube. The latter car-
ries at its point a perforated trocar, which
serves at once to make the puncture and
tu deliver the injection. With this instru-
ment, twenty-five drops of tincture of io-
dine were deposited at the ring itself,
through a puncture in.the skin made with
a tenotomy knife. When the sac is thin,
it is not possible, whether the instrument
enters the sac, or whether it pushes the
sac before iL It may, perhaps, be trans-
fixed literally ; but there must be, in ge-
neral, an uncertainty whether the injec-
tion actually penetrates the sac, or only
hathes its exterior; and practically the
difference, in producing inflammation,
whether from contact or from continuity
of tissue, must be of no great impor-
tance. The result of the operation may
be considered as a question of theory and

of fact. This process aims to obliterate
or plug the ring by an effusion of adhesive
lymph. Now, the cause of hernia is a
want of resistance in the tendon; and as
we cannotmake new tendon, the question
is, how far lymph is capable of supplying
its place. Lymph is a plastic material,
liable to great absorption, and having a
tendency to yield to pressure. It has ve-
ry little of the resisting property of ten-
don. Most patients are obliged to wear a
truss after the operation for strangulated
hernia, which. creates a considerable effu-
sion of lymph. The tendency of most ir-
reducible herniS, where the ring is plug-
ged by its adhering contents, is to increase.
But theory should never stand in the way
of fact. If it were possible to get at a
series of statistics of this operation, the re-
sult would be conclusive. [In the absence
of these the author gives the grounds
for his own conclusions in respect to
it.]

1. He has operated in a number of cas-
es, sometimes with relief, sometimes with
none. In one case of a young child,
the pressure of a light truss, atter the
injection·of ten drops of tincture of iodine,
produced a small slough of the integu-
ments.

2. He bas been frequently applied to,
in common with other surgeons, by pa-
tients who had undergoie the operation
once, or even twice, to know what bene-
fit would be likely to result froin an addi-
tional operation.

3. A maker of trusses informs me, that
he frequently receives applications for
trusses '1rom patients unsuccessfully oper-
ated on, or where the relief was only tem-
porary. On the other band, it is quite pro-
bable that lymph diminishes the size of the
tendinous aperture in certain cases, and
sometimes to a considerable degree. In
fact, he knows patients thus operated up-
on several years ago, who beheve that the
liability to a descent of the hernial contents
bas been materially diminished in their
cases, and who consider their condition
improved by the operation, though they
still wear a truss.

Now, under these circamstances, if
there is no great danger attending the
operation, he considers it justifiable ; and
he never heard of a fatal result from it,«
though peritoneal inflammation is occasion-
ally quite considerable. So that a patient
who desires to encounter this'operation, not
dangerous in itself, for a chance of obtain-
ing greater or less relief from an inconve-
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nience, may be gratified.-Boston Med.
and Surg. Journal.

Case of Traumatic Tetanus Success-
Jully treated by Frictions witlh Chlorqform.
-By Dr. MoRIssEAu, Physician to the
Hospital at La Fleche.-The patient was
about 40 years old, a man of good consti-
tution. Eight days before admission he
had slightly wounded himself on the front
of his leg, wyhile at work, with his pick-
axe. The trifling wound had healed by
the fifth day. On the sixth day tetanic
symptoms manifested themselves. The
patient was at first treated at home, but
the disease advancing he was removed to
the hospital. When first seen by Dr.
Morriseau the tetanus .was fully develop-
ed; there was persistent contraction of the
muscles of the jaw, of the chest, abdomen,
and back; the body was bent double eve-
ry hour ; deglutition impossible ; the
pulse small and slow ; nothing parti-'
cular was observable of other functions.

Friction was performed with four gram-
mes (one drachm) of chloroform. This
quantity was repeated three times during
the day. The patient was placed in an
acidulated vapour bath. On the followino.
day a considerable improvement had tak-
en place. The patient had perspired free-
ly; he had slept well, which he had not
done before, since the commencement of
the attack.. He had swallowed a few
spoontils of liquid ; the muscles were less
rigid; convulsions shorter and less fre-
quent. The dose of chloroform was in-
creased to twenty grammes three times a
day. This treatment was continued for
five days with the best results; all the
symptoms had disappeared on the sixth
day. A %ense of lassitude and debility
alone remained, and these soon disappear-
ed under suitable diet. [The Editor of
L'Union Médicale adds to the above, the
following, taken from the Gazetta Medica
Lombarda:-A labourer, aged 28, was
seized with tetanus two days after having
lain on damp ground whilst he-was in a
perspiration. The patient was immedi-
ately subjected to the treatment usually.
adopted there, and which consists in fre-
quent 'venesection. He -was bled eight
times in four days, once to the amount of
twenty ounces ; about a hundred leeches
wereapplied to the parts that were pain-
ful, and other ordinary means were adopt-
ed. -On the sixth day the patient was in
avery serious state, when M. Tibaldi bad

recourse to frictions with ether in order to
calm the muscular contraction. Two fric-
tions were practised on the loins.; vene.
section, and half a grain of acetate of mor-
phia was given. Wherever friction was
applied the action of the muscles .was mo-
derated. On the following day another
bleeding to ten ounces, and frictions with
ether on the neck and back. On the third
day of this treatment the patient could sit
upright. In two or three days more the
patient was convalescent.-Med. Ga-.

Causes of Hoemorrhage ofter Pdr!uri-
!ion.-By Dr. MCCL.INToc.-In an essay
on post partum hmmorihage, the author
enumerates the following as the principal
causes:-

1. The presence of a portion of the
placenta-in the uterus.

2. The retention of a -coagulum in the
uterus.

3. Simple relaxation of the uterine
fibres.

4. Disturbance of the general circula-
tion.

5. Focal accumulation. This is men-
tioned as a cause by Moreau.

6. Functional disorder of the liver.
This is noticed as a cause of haemorrhage
by Dr. Ayres, but is not admitted as such
by the author.

7. Ulceration of the os andcervix uteri.
8. Polypus or other morbid growth

attached to the uterus.-Dublin Quarterly
Journal, May, 1851.

Santonein. By GEORGE W. PATTEBSON,
M. D., Resident Physician of the North-
ern Dispensary of Philadelphia.-Baving
recently made free use of santonine for the
expulsion of the ascaris lumbricoides, I
desire to express the satisfaction which I
have had from its employment, being in a
concentrated form, and possessing neither
taste nor odor, qualities which, at least,
should be sufficient to give it some claims
to consideration.

As an anthelmintic, it has a special
mortal action upon lumbricoid worms.
This I infer to be the case, from the fact
that, while it has failed in my hands when
used against tenia and the ascaris vermi-
cularis it has rarely done so when there
has been sufficient evidence of the exis-
tence of the common round worm to
warrant its use.

Whether the presence of such parasites
in the aimentary canal is deserving of the
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notice or regard of p1ysicians, which some Case of Quintuvle Birth of Living
semnm. to deny, it is not my purpose at Children.-By Dr. SERL.-Dr. Serlo of
present to consider; but as there are those Krossen relates the following remarkable
who do. believe them to be a source of case. The mother, oet. 34, had had five
annoyarice, and especially to children, I favorable labors, and was now pregnant
would recommend a trial of this vermiruge. for the sixth time. During the last few
It is a medicine that at one time had a weeks, she had become so large and cum-
considérable degree of celebrity ; but, bersorne as te be obliged to keep her bed.
from some unknown cause, it is at the Dr. Serlo saw her the day before delivery,
present time but little employed. It is and found lier abdomen enormously dis-
somewhat expensive, and the articles tended in every direction, and hard, and
which i used was presented to our in- projecting much towards the right. The
stitution by Messrs. Powers and Weight- foetal movements were feeble. She was
man, cbemists of this city. weak, and had a small, rapid pulse, with

I am in the habit of prescribing it in oedema of the thighs and legs. On exami-
the following manner, say te a child four nation the os was found partly open, and
years of age : R. Santonine gr. xii; Pulv. the membranes flaccid; but no part of the
G. Acacim gr. vi; M. et in chart. iij div. child could le felt. As the pains proved
One to be given night and morning, and very inefflicient, Dr. Sarlo next day deli-
followed by a dose of fluid ext. of senna. vered her hy the forceps of a small living
I have been informed, in some instances, child, and soon after of anothér, which
that worms were expelled before the presentéd by the feet. In like manner
cathartic was given, stili I consider its three others were successively delivered
administration desirable, serving to dis- by the feet, the accoucheur breaking the
charge that super abundant mucus which bag of waters in each which presented
is usually an attendant upon such cases. while he was in search for the placenta.
The 'subsequent administration of the Contraction of the uterus was prrduced
syrup of the citrate of iron, i have usually after some minutes.
foundi, will correct that state of the system AIl the children were alive and -crying,
which is so favorable te their production but the 2d died in three hours, the 4th in
and multiplication. twelve, the 3d in seventeen, the 5th in

Those who may use this medicine for twenty-five hours ; and the 1st, which had
the'first time, will probably have their been delivered by the forceps, in nine
attention directed to the coler of the days. The author supplies the weiglits
patient's urine, the santonine having and admeasurement of the children and
caused it te assume a saffron hue. This the funes; but we are not aware of the
is not the result of irritation, which 1 bave exact relation which those of that part of
rèvr known it te produce. Germany bear to our own.

Length. Weight.
While in the choice of remedies, it ,-... - ,...-- t

should be our object te select such as are Child. Funis. Child Placenta.
ist child 151in. 24 in. 3~ civil ibs. ,28 oz.the best suited te meet the indications pre- 2d . ...12 in. a. c . ....14

sented te our notice, we should never 3d ,, . ... . 3 .... 25
lose sight of the fact that medicines are 4th · 14 - .... 14 .... .... 20 ,9 ~S....14.l 3 ... 2for the most part, repulsive te persons in -Med. Zeit., 1850, No. 50.
a state of health, and become even more
se when suffering from morbid derange.
ments; that it is our absolute duty to On the Induction of Premature Labor.
administer them in as palatable a form as -By Dr. LEHMAÑN, of Aisterdam.-
possible, and always te prefer such as are After passing in review the various means
insipid'or inodorous when no benefit can of effecting this, Dr. Lehinann gives the
be obtained by a different course. I have preference te that practiséd by the Dutch
had frequent occasion te witness the accoucheur, Zuydhoek, viz. detachment _

embarrassnent. which practitioners have of the membranes by meàns of a waX
experiencedfrom want of attention te this bougie. A bougie, nineinches long, and

atter. ýntertaining.such views, 1 have two or three lines iii diameter, is passed
been prompted te make use of santonine within the uterus, cariied for six or eight
as an anthelmintic, with whicli, aftera fair inches along its anterior wall, aid then, at
trial, I have every reason te be pleased.- once withdrawn. This detaches thé"mem-
New Jersey Medical Reporter. bianes ànd directly excites 'the moto
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nerves of the uturus while the prepared
sponge, usuallyémployed for this purpose,.
merely acts upon the sensitive nerves or
thé cervix, and affects the uterus itself
only by a reflex action. Py remaining
wvithin the organ for so long a period, too,
the ' sponge may induce inflammation,
wbich the bougie does not ; and from this
caise Dr. Lehmann lost two patients in
whom he resorted to the sponge.-Rev.
Med. Chir., tom. viii, p. 366.

Cochineal for Hooping Coug[.-An
anonymous writer, in the N. Y. Medical
Gazette, recommends very highly the fol-
)owing prescription for hooping cough-
to be given in teaspoonful doses, three
times a day. .He regards the cochineal as
the acive principle of the prescription,
and hence gives it in larger doses than
ui;ual.
Cochineal, in very fine powder, 3ij
Carbonate of Potash, - - 3j
Sugar, - - - -

Tincture of Spear.mint -
Water, - - - - xiv.-Mix.

On thé Seat of the Placental M3urmur.
-DR. 'Kiwisc» states that he has, from
repeated observations, and investigations
with the stethoscope, and examinations of
injected bodies of pregnant women, ar-
rived at the conclusion that thissound pro-
ceeds from the uterine and epigastric ar-
teries, and that the epigastric artuPy is the
vessel which contributes the greater share
to its pioduòtin.- Ve-handlungen der
PhysicalischMedzcinischn Gesellschaftin
Weurzbury, 1850.

A Case in which the Operation of Tra-
Cheoloiny was Performed under the Influ-
enëe oj Chloroform.-By HENRY SIrITH,
Es'., F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the West-
minster General Di§pensary.--At IlA. .,
o the 11.th of August, I was requested
by my friend 'Mi. Welch, of Blackmoor,
Street, to see an interesting little girl of
four yeàrs old who was suffering so se-
verely frorm 'croup, that it was deemed

f-dril às giving-of life, that
the wdpipe should be opened. On see-
in the patient I found her laboring under
the most severe symptoms of that formi-
dáblÏ disease, the breathing w'as very
a obrious, the child was very restless,

rijig botit in its mother's lap for the
purpose of getting'ease, 'and there ivas a

troublesome cough , accompanied with
the harsh sound observablë in this disease.
Nevertheless, the countenance, althóngh
anxious, was net livid; the chest expand-
ed pretty well, and the o'oice was Dretty
distinct. 'J learned [rom Mr. Welciihat
'the patient had blen ill for nerArya week,
but that the well-marked sign of crouip
had only been noticed on the Sth, four
days previously. The usual treatment
had been put in force ivithout ainy dinminu-'
tion Of suflèring. I must not 'mietto
mention that the tonsils were enlarged,
but that there 'was plenty of room for the
air te get into the larynx.

It appeared to me that the case was not
sufficient urgent to justify tracheotomy;i
and, as the child was not much depressed,
it was agreed that this procedure should
be postponed until the effect' of more
leeches te the throat, and further doses of
tartar emetic and calomel, had ben ei-
served.

At midnight I vas again summoned,
with an intimation that the chld had be-
come much worse, and that it appeared
likely that it might not live 'durm:n the
night, and at the urgent wish of the pa-
rents that the operation should be'performed,
Mr. Welch and myselfvisitéedthe patient.
On our arrivai we found the. hiid lying
on its back.asleep,, and breathing,without
great difficulty; we waited half an hour
until she awoke, when she' was-.seized
with violent-convulsive cougI, dyspnoea,
and became very restless; still the: very
fact of ber being able to lie asleep in an
apparently easy state, vas, in my mmd,
of itselt a contraindication to the opera-
tion of tracheotomy, and I. therefore di-
clined doing it, and it was agreed that the
remedies should be continued, and, that
we should at least await until mnorning.

At Il A.M. next day, it' was evident
that the child was vorse, and that if the
operation vas to be of any'service the
time iwas now coine. The chest nolonger
expanded wvell. The breatbiing was ex-
tremely laborious, the muscles of the
neck which assist it w'ere in lul action,
and the lower ribs on each side were
drawn forcibly in'ards. The voice hai
become qite lst. and the powers. of th
child we becoming feeble. ..Theres was
corisiderable rhonch us over t1 e lover' part
of the right lung but the greater potion
of them seemed te be pretty, healthy. this
had been more clearly ascertained the.ay
previously, when the air eitered theIbiúgs
inore freely. - It was now dedided that a
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powerful emetic dose~of antimony should
be given, and that if no benefit arose, the
operation should be done. The emetic
acted, but seemed to have no good effect.
Thereupon I requested the advice of my
friend Dr. Snow, with respect to the ad-
ministration of chloroform. Although I
had my own doubts as to the propriety
and even safety of giving this agent when
there already was so much obstruction to
the respiratory process, the important or-
gans already much congested, and where
it was very likely that blood would get
into the windpipe, and tend to cause im-
mediate death during the operation, still
my anxiety that this interestinglittle child
should be free from the torture of the ope-
ration, led me to act accord ing to the ad-
vice of Dr. Snow. This gentleman care-
fully examined the patient, and offered to
administer the agent. It was given with
great caution, and we had the happiness
of seeing the child brought completely
under its influence, and kept so nearly as
easily as though nothing were wrong with
its breathing. Whilst the child remained
insensible, I opened the trachea, and on
doing so a large quantity of mucus, and a
great portion of false membrane, were
ejected by the wound. Of course, for a
short time, there was considerable distur-
bance, but as soon as this was over, the
child lay down, breathed quietly and tran-
quilly, and it was pleosing to behold the
contrast to what it vas before. At 10
P.M., the child was visited by me ; it had
been breathing very tranquilly ; the tube
in the trachea had kept perfectly clear,
and nourishment had been taken. Just at
the time I saw it, the patient was very
restless, and thinking that it would be de-
sirahle to procure some sleep, I ordered
two minims of liquor opii sedativus, to be
given at once, and repeated at midnight if
it was very restless.

Aug. 13th, 10 P.m.-The child has
passed a fair night, and has breathed and
breathes with the utrnost tranquility ; but
within the last few hours it lias lain in a
heavy' state of half sleep, but it recog-
nises persons, and is easily roused up to
take nourishment ; the bowels have been
well opened ; the neckand face were very
miuch swvollen, and an erysipelatous blush
had commenced to show itself near the
wound. During the day the breathingk
was eaav and tranqi"ut h eif !hotper in

which the child lay became more deep;
mustard poultices were applied to the
calvesuand thighs, but death gradually and

quietly drew on, and did its work at 4 A.m.
next morning, near 40 hours after the ope-
ration.

In company with Mr. Welch, and my
friend Mr. Hulme, I made a careful exa-
mination after death. Beginning from the
entrance to the respiratory cpparatus, the
tonsils on either side were found to be en-
larged to some extent, and theyiwere co-
vered on their surface with a whitish de-
posit, but there was ample. room between
them. The inner surface of the epiglottis,
and here and there the larynx, were stud-
ded with the same, whilst the whole of
the trachea below the wound was lined
with a thick layer of false membrane,
which was pulled away entire, and on this
being reioved the mucous membrane was
seen to be intensely inflamed. , This
deposit also lined right and left bifurcation,
and we cculd follow it down distinctly
into the multiple ramifications of the bron-
chial tubes. The lower portions of the
lungs, but more especially the right lobe,
were considerably congested, but the upper
parts comparatively healthy.

I was anxious to ascertain the condition
of the brain ; this organ vas healthy,
there was but slight congestion, and no
subarachnoid effusion, orLfluid, within the
lateral ventricles.

I should not have published this case,-
for unfortunately the history <othe opera-
tions oftracheotomy in inflammatory croup
generally tells the same tale, the finale
being that the little patient dies either
during the operation, or gets some relief
and expires after a few hours, in a less
distressing manner to itself and to its pa-
rents,-but the.circumstance cf chloro-
form being inhaled in this instance lends
a more than ordinary·amount of interest to
the case. It is well known that great ob-
jections are entertained against giving this
agent when operations of a severe nature
are to be performed eitheraboutthemouth
and jaws, or region of the throat;. and
some surgeons do not deem it by any,
neans safe to employ it in such. It lhas
been assumed, that when operations are
performed in these localities under the,
influence of chloroforn, the larynx be-
comes as it were paralysed, and insensible
to the stimulus of any- blood ~which inay'
be liable to get into the windpipe, and
thus the patient may die from suffocation.
If thisobjection really held in instances
where operations are performed for the
removal of the upper or lower jaw, it
would obtain in a greater .dege in tra-
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cheotomy, which proceeding is put in'
force only in instances where there is al-
ready great obstruction to respiiation; and
moreover, great congestion in the lungs
and brain. , The dangerlwould appear à2
priori to be' far greater here. However,
it bas fallen to my lot to witness the ef-
fects of chloroform in operations in these
localities,:and the danger, when the agent
has been skilfully employed, has appeared
to 'ë:to·le only assumed, and not real. 1
was anxious that it should be, tried in the
present case, and therefore was glad to
avail myself of the experience of Dr.
Snow: this gentleman considered that
there would be no danger in using chloro-
forn, and having the most perfect confi-
dence in his judgment, I -gladly acceded
to his wi»h; and was muîch pleased with
the beneficiai manner in which it acted,
during a somewbat protracted operation.
I believe that this is the first instance, (at
least made public,) in which the operation
of tracheotomy bas been performed under
the influence of chloroform. I made in-
quiry of Dr. Snow, who bas *had a vast
experience in its use, and also requested
him to state his reasons for not fearing its
employment -in such a case. In :answer,
he sent me the following note, which he
bas-kindly permitted me to append

MYDEARMR.- SMIT -I beg to say
in answer to your inquiries, that I am not
aware that chloroform or anysimilar agent
has been given in the operation of tracheo-,
tomy, except in 'the case of your, little,
patient. I believe that many, medical
men would have objected to the employ-
ment.of chloroform during tracheotomy, or
a. case in which extreme difficulty of
breathing existed, but the following are
the reasons which inýduced me to recom-
mei it, when you asked my opinion on,
the subject :-1st. Chloroform in moderate
quantities does not diminish the strength
of the respiratory movements. 2nd. I
have ascertained hy experiments on ani-
mals, that a larger quantity of air is not
required to support life under the influence
of chloroform and other narcotics than in
ordinary, circumstances ; , but, on the
contrary,, that ,they can actually sub-
sist-on.less air than in the normal state.
And 3rd, the struggles of the child that
would be ocdasioned by pain and'fright, ifi
thie.ne ration-were.performed inthe=con-
s<'ous state, voild cause an increased de-
mand for breath, and be a -real source- of,
danger

The vapor was given very slowlyi at
first, in order not to embarrass the child,
by its pungerscy, and the resuit of its ad
ministiation iully realized ournexpecta«
tions. , The patient was quiet and passive,
and the ditliculty -f -breathingý and blue-
ness öf the lips were'certainly not increas-
ed by the chloroform.

I remain,
Yours very truly,

JOHN SNow.
I will add nothing more to the clear

and forcible remarks here made; but Wilt
only take this opportunity of acknowledg-
ing my gratitude: to Dr. Snow for the.
great assistance which he has rendered to
me, not only in this instance, but in seveé
ral other serious operations.-London Med
Gaz.

Remarkable migrations of a Pin and
Needle through the Body ofa young Lady-
-By NAPoLEON B. ANDERsoNiM.D.,'of
Louisville, Ky.-On the 2Oth of Aprilï
1849, Miss Catherine -M r- , _t. 19i
years, in a fit of laughter, accidentall.y
swallo.wed a large brass pin and a medium;
sized needle. No pain attended.the pas-z
sage of these bodies:into the.stomachno
was any feilt until after the expiration-of
about the third week,,at which timé:a»
warm, pricking -sensation, was firstfeit in
the cardiac orifice of the stomach, whtich
position it maintained for the space of three
months, when it gradually changed, andC
seated itself in ,he lower lobe of the left
lung. In this situation it remained for'
some nine months, without any disturbance
to the organ of respiration in, which it, was
felt, with the exception ofoccasional codgh
and slight hemoptysis. During this)period,
the pain gradually. rmoved to the glenoid.
cavity of the scapula, and wasiexperienr:
ced at the insertion of the deltoid muscle,
in which situation considerable pain was
the result, of elevation or rntation ofthe
arm. From this point it moved to the arm;
pit, when the:arm had to ibe carried hori
zontally, and no elevation, rotation, adduc-
tion, or abdutction coula be performed wth
out excruciating pain; the innerpart of,
the arm turning very black, from the in-
filtration, I suppose, of.blood into the sur-
rounding parts. Pressure upon the parts,.
produced no material changeé:in-colora,
tion,-nor-was, there any unusua! amountofd
sensation or numbness in any part ot the
discolored portion, with thelexceptionpfg
thei egion in which these foreig:bodies»
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were situated. The arm remained in this
condition, with no material changes, until
December, 1850, when the pain and un-
easiness moving from the arm-pit, towards
the articulation of the, ulna and radius
with the humerus, settled in the belly of
the biceps flexor muscle, forming there a
dark spot the size of a half dollar, and very
sensitive to the touch. An emollient poul-
tice was applied for twenty-four hcurs,
when fluctuation indicated the use of the
knife. A quantity of bloody pus was dis-
charged, and the needle and pin were ex-
tracted from two diffèrent apertures, about
half an inch apart. The pin vas dark,
but the needle was bright, and had under-
gone no material change. Alteratives
were used, and in ten days from the ex-
traction of the bodies, the lady lad perfect,
use of her arm, and bas continued to do so
ever since.

During the period, fron the swallowing
of these substance. until their removal, the
constitution was not disturbed in the slight-
est degree, except the cough and hemop.-
tysis spoken of ; and this continued only
as long as those articles were passing
through the lungs, after which the symp-
toms disappeared. The lady underwent no
treatment during their migration from the
mouth to the arm, with the exception of a
purge when she first swallowed the arti-
cles, and anodyne embrocations afterwards.

These pointed bodies appear to have
travelled side by side over the entire route
from the mouth to the point at which they
were extracted, and must,in their course,
bave passed through the stomach, diaph-
ragm, lung, pleura, among muscles and
bloodvessels, before reacbing the parts from
which they were extracted. The points
of each article presented at the incision
made, and must I suppose, have thus pas-
sedthe entire distance.- Western Journal.

Case of Gun-Shot Woind of the Spine.
By CuARLES S. TRIPLER, M.D., Surgeon
U. S. Army.-The interesting and impor-
tant discovery of the reflex function ofthe
spinal nerves promises so much benefit ta
the science of medicine that no fact, tend-
ing to illustrate or establish Dr. f lall's
views,can he looked upon with indiffer-
ence. I therefore take great pleasure in,
communicating the following notes of an
interesting case, which I made at the bed-
side of a patient a short time ago. I shall
make no remarks upon it, preferring to
submit it as it isi for the use of Dr. Hall

himself, should it ever meet bis eye. I
may, however, be indulged in suggesting
that the practical surgeon may derive a
hint from it that may save hiinself and
his patient some trouble in a similar case ;
for, if the titillation of an afferent nerve
may, through reflex action, enable hiim to
dispense with the use of the catheter and
eneinata, it will be no tri1ling point gained.

During the protracted war with the
Seminole Indians in Florida, an officer,
travelling from St. Augustine to Picolata,
was waylaid and wounded by a party of
those savages. He was seated upon the
floor of a common baggage waggon; the
ball passed through the side of the vehicle
before striking him. He was shot on the
line of the union of the last dorsal, vith
the first lumbar vertebra-the ball pene-
trating at the angle of the ribs, on the
right side, two inches above the vertebra,
and passing in a direction obliquely down-
wards and toward the spine. The general
direction of the wound was ascertained by
the prohe, but the ball could not he felt,
and where it is lodged remains a mystery
to this day.

This took place on the 25th November,
1839. The immediate consequences were
loss of motion and sensation below the
wounded part, though the sensorial recog-
nition of the lower extremities was that
of numbness and tumefaction. When lie
was received into the hospital, bottles of
hot water were appiied to bis -legs,-witlh
the fflect of causing deep eschars very
rapidly, but without producing any sensa-
tion. The gun-shot wound lealed very
readily, leaving the patient in the follow-
ing condition :-The line of normal sen-
sation began in frontat the anterior supe-
rior spinous process of the ilium, descended
almost in the direction ofPoupart's liga-
ment about half its length, then curved
upwards, passed just below the umbilicus,
described a similar curve on the other side,
and then passed around the back, in nearly
a rigit line, to the point of departure ,

The bladder and the rectum were
paralyzed; the one was relieved hy thé
catheter, the other by castor oil. The
use of the oil was continued for about two
years; afterwards, enemata were substi-
tuted ; lavements of water are stillusedl
occasionally. The feces are passed ivith-
eut sensation. The catheter was'used for
about a year, or a little more. About the
beginning of the year 1841, he found'thàt
the bladder could be induced to contract,
by tickling the sida of the penis just'
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behind the corona glandis; and lie after- i
wards discovered that the saine manipu- i
lation would provoke the rectum to dis-
charge its contents; no sensation, in the
mean while, being transmitted to the sen-
sorium.

He thinks that titillation of the left side
of the penis affects the rectum more than
the saine operation upon the riglt.

No sensation of distended bladder calls
for relief; but contraction of the toes, and
abduction of both thighs, occur at this time,
warning the patient of the wants of nature.

Priapism was readily excited, for a time,
by friction upon the hack or breast; but
this seems to have subsided of late years.

The flexors of the toes are permanently
about half contracted ; by tickling or jerk-
inL, up the scrotum and testicles, these
muscles may be made to act spasmodically.

The temperature of the paralyzed parts
is good. He thinks he feels more and
more, from year to year, a consciousness of
the existence of the limbs, and by an effort
of the mind, to fix attention upon them,
they ache so much as to render it necessary
to desist.

There is not so much corpulency of body
as is usual in such cases, nor are the pa-
ralyzed extremities so much atrophied as
we might expect.

All sorts of counter irritations, hydro-
pathy, homoopathy, electricity,strychnia,
&c., have been resorted to, but without
benefit. ln 1844 or '45, while trying the
sulphur vapor, a jet of hot vapor was
thrown upon the sole of the left foot, and
took off the whole integument, he being
totally unconscious of any sensation.

The urine was ammoniacal and purulent
for the first three or four years, but has
been less offensive since. If he assumes
the erect position, leaning upon his
crutches, to empty the bladder, the urine
is less offensive than when he is obliged to
lie in bed for a few days.

The color of the limbs is natural. He
assures me that they were, a few years
ago, more sallow and more atrophied.-

,New York Jour. of Med.

New Remedy for Deficient Lactation.-
Dr. DEANE said ho would call the atten-
tion of the society to a remedy, which he
had lately seen in some journal, for defi-
cient lactation. It was the plant of the ol.
ricini. He proceedéd to narrate a case in
Which ha had used it with success. Mrs.

. of robust and good constitution,

n her first confinement had not suffered-
n the least from fever or other compli-

cation, but did not afford a single drachm
of milk-all remedies and applications
failed. A few weeks ago Dr. D. attended
her in her second confinement, and finding
the saine state of things existing, lie was
induced to make trial of the above new
remedy. le accordingly ordered a strong
decoction of it to be taken, and vet leaves
of it to be applied to the maminmam. Hard-
ness, &c. of the breasts ensued iii an hour
or two, and on the next day lactation had
set in plentifully. He hoped members
wouîld give it a fair trial whenever an
opportunity presented, and report the
resu lts.-Thie Stethoscope.

MATERIA MEDICA & CHEMISTRY.

Gutta Percha--Is uscs to the Physi-
cian and Surgeon.-BY JOHN P. LITTLE,
M. D., RIcHMeND CrY.-As this article is
not as well known as it should be, I have
put together some account of its uses and
advantages, and of the manner in which
it is wrought into various shapes. My
wish is to call the attention of country
physicians to the fact that it will save
them much trouble if they possess and
know how to use this -excellent substance.
It is a product of the East Indies-the
dried juice of a tree ; a tough, fibrous
substance, of a dark brown color. As it
seems scarcely acted on by any other
agent than heat, and as when heated it
will take any form you give it ; as it is
very tough and strong, and is unaffected
either by the temperature or by the secre-
tions of the body, the physician will at
once perceive its great value and the
variety of uses to which it may be put.
Of it are made splints, stethoscopes, bou-
gies, catheters, uterine and ear specula,
stomach tubes, pessaries, handles for sur-
gical instruments, caustic holders, tents,
eye-glasses, sheets of water proof stuff for
dressing injuries, &c., &c., &c. Thble good
sense of each physician will teach himn
how to make use of it in various cases. It
will be found specially adapted to fracture
occurring in children, to fractured jaw, or
to injuries of joints.

To ascertain a good article, take a small
piece, soften it by heat and roll it; if when
cold it is tough and strong, the gutta is
good ; sometimes it breaks like a pipe
stein and is good for noth g

To prepare it for use It sioula ho cuét
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into pieces and torn into strips, that impu-
rities may be easily shaken out. Let it
be then softened by boiling water, and
rolled out in thin sheets. When these aie
dry, a stiff brush passed over them will
sweep away the remaining impurities.
The guttashould be then softened frequent-
ly and rolled together, its fibres mixed
thoroughly, that it may become a homo-
geneous mass. In making catheters it is
necessary to select the best gutta and
prepate it with care; having vellselected
and well prepared the article, take a small
piece ; soften it, pierce it with a wire, and
on this roll it carefully, softening it as it is
needed ; when it has thus obtained half
the length and double the thickness of the
catheter requirei, Jet it cool, and then,
fastening one end to the tube securely, lay
hold of the other vith a pair of forceps and
pull it ont. It will be found that it can
be pulled ont to twice its length and no
farther, unless force enough be used to
break il. Insert a wire of proper size,
close one end by heat and make orifices;
the catheter is complete. A polish may
be put on it by passing it rapidly through
the dry flame of a spirit lamp. This ex-
cellent catheter resists better than the gum
elastic ones the action of urine, can be
made of any size by the surgeon when-
ever it is needed, and does not cost mare
than half a cent in price of material.
Some mix lamphlacc with the gutta, to
render it less easily softened by heat ;
any mixture however makes it brittle.
Flexible stethoscopes can be made in a
similar manner. *it is a peculiarity of
gutta percha that when pulled ont in this
manner it becomes elastic; a property it
had not hefore possessed. These are only
some few uses to which it can be put ;
they are endless, and extend from serving
to rub ont lead pencil marks ta making
artificial palates. Out of the-profession
shoesoles, horsewhips, bridles, water-pipes,
picture frames, &c. &c. are made with it.

Gutta percha resists coll and moiderate
heat ; it is not acted on by the spcretions ;
the acids and alkalies do not affect it, or
but very slightly ; iodine and nitrate
argentum do not alter it; oether and alcohol
leave it untouched ; only two substances
dissolve it-chloroform and boiling turpen-
tine, and of these solutions I will speak a
few words. Forty grains of gutta percha
dissolveti in an ounce of chloroform make
a reddish brown liquid, similar in propei-
ties to collodion, although not quite equal
tu it. I bave applied it ta sore nipples

and to ulcers, over which it forms a trans-
parent cuticle, protecting from external
injuries and allowing the healing process
to go on. It serves as a styptic to fresh
cuts and to lecch bites, and might he of
use in chilblains, in preventing the effects
of pressure forming bed sures, in protecting
the heel from injurionus pressure in cases of
fracture, or perhaps in annoyngeruptions,
a covering of it would allay the irritation.

One use that I have put it to is, to pro-
tect surgical instruments from rusting. By
dipping them into this soluti.n they become
coated with a thin pellicle of gutta percha,
which protects them fron air and moisture,
and which can be easily rubbed ofi or
wipei off when the instrument is used. It
serves also as a coveiing for packages of
vaccine matter ; althongh the common
gutta percha, rolted out and applied by
heat, serves even better for such a pur-
pose.

Another use is to render pills tasteless by
dipping each one in this solution ; the
covering formed prevents the taste and
does not hinder the effect of the medicine.
Capsules could be formed of it for adminis-
tering copaiva or other nauseous medicines.

The other solution is made by cutting up
from half an ounce to an ounce of gutta
percha and droppîug it into a pint of boiling
turpentine. It inakes a good application
to hurns ; the turpentine is of use in such
cases, and the 2iitta would form a cover-
ing to the injured part. Waterproof paper
is made by saturating it with this solution,
and can be put to many uses. It serves a
purpose similar to thin sheets of gutta in
using water dressings; or, as oiled silk
does, it will retain volatile stimulant appli-
cations to any part. As the strongest
aqua ammonim has no effect on it, we can
apply this powerfuil stimulant by, simply
pouring it on the paper and binding it
tightly to the part. Opiates, turpentine,
tincture cantharides, &c. can be thus
applied and over large surfaces. The
lower extremities can be wrapped up in
sheets of this paper, or the whole chest
stimulated by means of it ; nervous head-
ache, nauseated stomach, or any local pain
can he similarly treated.

Of course in applying it we should use
moderate heat, that it may fit more closely.
From its toughness and strength it will
last a long time and serve for many appli-
cations. Another use of this turpentine
solution is to brush it over anatomical
preparations. It protects from air and,
moisture and also from the attacks af
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worms ; or it may'be used to cover bottles
of alcohol containing wet preparations.

These are but some of the uses ta which
gutta percha can be put ; its many valu-
able qualities and its easy applicability to
various uses recommend it to the medical
profession.- The Stethoscope.

Solution of Phosphate of Iron and
Quinine.-I bave much pleasure in diiect-
ing the attention of the profession to the
therapeutical employment of a compound
formed of phosphoric acid, pure quinia'.
and hydrated peroxide of iron- solution of'
phosphate of quinine and iron. It was
devised hy me during the past year, and
from an extensive trial of it, since that
time, I am enabled to recommend it as a
remedy likely to prove highly serviceable)
in those cases indicating the use of such a
combination. As much uncertainty exists
respecting the chemical relations of phos-
phoric acid, and the different bases, it is
to the therapeutical and not the chemical
value of this compound that I attach im-
portance. 1 shal .avail myself of the
earliest opportunity of making further ob-
servations on the subject--Djr. Caliell,
of Braunston, Northamptonshire, in
Lancet.

On the Changes which Calomel Under-
goes in the Intestinal Canal. By Dr.

EoRGE V. RTTINGER.-The author bas
published his researches in a thesis at Dor-
pat, and his experiments have led ta the
following conclusions. They establish, in
the first place, the truth of Mialho's state-
ments, that calomel, wherî hoiled with
concentrated solutions of common sait, or
of sal ammoniac, undergoes conversion,
but only tri a small proportion, into bichlo-
ride of mercury ; red precipitate,, on the
contrary, forms a soluble oxychloride very
readily with sal ammoniac, and sparingly
with common sait, and also with gastric
juice. Metallic mercury and " Hahne-
manls .oxide (an ammionio-subnitrate)
undergo an almost unappreciable change
with sal ammoniac, and only at a boiling
heat ;,, white precipitate undergoes the
change with sal ammoniac at ordinary
temperatures.

On the other hand, however, he found
that the alkaline chlorides in the gastric
juice were in much to minute quantity,
and too diluted, to exert any obvions ac-
tion on calomel ; and that the gastric juice,
even when it contained a much larger

proportion of chloride of sodium than usual,
remained without action on calomel and
metallic mercury. Mialhe's experiments
thus lose all valve in reference to the ex-
planation of the modus operandi of calo-
mel.

The author further found that the albu-
minous substances in the stomach dissolve
a small proportion of calomel, and. that
this property which albumen possesses is
niot dependent upon the presence of acids
or alkalis.

Lastly, Dr. ottinger found that, after
large doses of calomel, there were found
in the stomach, and both larger and srmal-
ler intestines, along with traces of infiam-
mation of the mucous coat (spu; en eines
kalarhs), always blackish grains ani
masses of sulphuret of mercury, and an
increased prcportion of biliary matter.
The last is the cause of the green-color of
calomel stools, and not the suilphuret of
mercury, which can be readily distinguish-
ed from the green matter beside it. The
increased secretion of bile shows itself
also by the diiention of the gall bladder.
-- i erteljahrshrift fur die Fraktiske
Ileilkunde, vol. iii. 1850.

[We never hatd any belief in M. Mial-
he's hypothesis, which accounted for-the
passage of the insoluble calomel into the
system by its being converted into the so-
luble bichloride by the action of the alka-
line chlorides in the gastric secretions.
What we disbelieved on theoretical
grounds appears to be amply refuted expe-
rimentally by Dr. :ttinger.-Edinburgh
four. Med. Science.]

Accidental Poisoning by 'ïncture of
Aconite.-By Da. ToPHAm. Dr.Topham
was called to a female suffering under
anomic dyspepsia with leucorrhea, and
who had been prescribed citrate of iron
and quinine. By some error half an ounce
of tincture of aconite was added to the
eight-ounce mixture. At eleven, À.a.,
she took one tablespoonful, and immediate-
ly complained of numbness in the tongue,
with difficulty of swallowing. Soon after
she began to cry violently with twitching
of the facial muscles. Next she lost the
power of walking and began to eject mu-
cus from the stomach. When seen she
was lying with the eyelids closed and the
pupils contracted. She was quite uncon-
scious but occasionally uttered a plaintive
cry. The pulse was weak but regular,
the hands and feet were coid. There
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was constant lachrymation. She was dissolved ; that is, the ether must be per-
given the sesquicarbonate of ammonia fectly saturated. To make the solution as
and brandy, unier which she rallied.- strong as possible, i have added a few grains
Lancet, July 19. of the iodide of potassium,which furthers

the capability of the ether to take up more
of the iodine. There are different modes

.,thereal Solution ofIodine.-I beg to by which this eau be preparedthat it will
offer to your notice a preparation of iodine, he readily svggested to your several
which is as yet unknown to the profession, readers. Ali of them, however, will tend
except to a few in this locality, whose at- to the same result.
tention I have directed to its efliciency as In some cases it may be used at a re-
a counter-irritant. I have ernployed it in duced strength, according to the amount
my practice for upwards of ten years, and of counter-irritation or stimulation which
generally with the most satisfactory resuits, individual cases may seem to require.
in the most of those cases where the use i am yours truly,
of the tincture is commonly indicated. It ROBERT THoMPSON.
is applied in the same way as the tincture, -- Transylvania Med. Journal.
by means of camel-hair pencil ruibbed over
the part, until it begins to produce a burn- --
ing sensation in the part; then cover it ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.
with a pledget of wadding, so as to pre-
vent evaporation. For the first fifteen New view of the suipply of Blood Io theminutes the burning sensation is pretty luscularFil>esofthe Heart.-Dr.SPUR-
severe, so as to alarm some patients. Yet GIN, in the Harveian oration, delivered byit soon becomes tolerable, but usually con- him this year, propounded a new view of
tinues to be felt for several hours. The the supply of blood to the muscular fibre ofnext day the cuticle has a dry hardened the heart. He argued that that supply
feel, having tne iodne color0; and great could not be derived from the coronaryrelief to deep-seated pain is obtained. t as is universally taught ; but
the course of two, three, or four days', arteris, flowe ugh er tan foramina
vesication will be observed around the in the cavities of the heartaitself, to whichedgaviie of the heartiia ilseif, toi liics
edges of the superficial eschar which has ail the coronary vessels stood in the re-now cornmenced to suppurate ; and as.the lation of veins. In confirmation of thisdestroyed cuticle cleans off, a very copious view, he pointed out a peculiarity indischarge of purulent matter takes place, the structure of the coronary arteries,and nay be kept up for two or three weeks and referred to medical history, whichunder the popular application of a cabbage afforded an instance of a total obliter-leaf, or oiled silk, which 1 usually apply ation of the passage through those arte-
on the second day. The surface of the ries, without causing a cessation of lfe.-
sore assumes a ine granular apprarance, Prov. Med. and Surg. Jour.
and heals without leaving a cicatrix. I
have often thought that, in cases of chronie
inflammation of the joints, this application On the Proportions of the Ilunan Skeleton.
is more efficient than the caustic issue, -M. Carus, of Dresden, has been endeavor-
relieves pains quicker, and can sooner be ing to discover the standard ncasure upon

which the hunian framo is constructed, andrepeated.
I have frequently derived great benefit

from keeping up a, discharge from the
chest in 'chronic affections of the lungs,
making a sore the size of a quarter or half
dollar at a time, and opening a new sore
as the other heals.

This solution is very simply prepared.
I commonly use the sulphuric ether of the
shops ; but the stronger the ether, the
more efficient is the preparation. Hence
the importance of obtaining a good article
and in full strengtli.

I commonly put a quantity of pure iodine
into a phial, and add sulphuric ether until

colunn. He states that the spine in a new-
born child is just ono.third of what it becomes
in the adult; and lie, thercfore, takes the
third part of the vertebral column as the
above-nientioncd standard. The had, for
instance, its length and brcadth taken toge-
ther (vithout the lower jaw, which is à sort of
extremity of hcad), is just the size of the
standard noasure; on the trunk each clavicîl,
with the acromion, the sternum, and each
scapula, may b mcasured upon the sano suit.
Such is likewise the case with the pelvis.
The normal length of the arm is three Mea.
sures, the hand one, tho foot one, the tibia
two, the femur two and a ialf, &c. The
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whole length of the body comprises in the
normal state nine and a half of the standard
rneasurc. 'M. Carus lias liad a small figure
constructcd upon whiclh these varous propor-
tions arc accurately marked.-Prov. Med. c.
Surgical Journal.

On the Persistence of Vital Propertics in
Limbs in the state of Cadaveric Pigidity.-
M. Brown.Sequard forwarded a note to the
Acadeny of Sciences, Paris in which lie
stated thatl he had recently found that limbs,
in the condition usually known as that of post.
mortem or cadaverie rigidity, nay still bc
living-i. e., they may cease to bc rigid, niay
rcacquirc muscular irritability and sensibility,
and may be moved by the power of the vill.0

Tho following is an abstract of thîesc re.
searches:-.

In the body of a guinea.pig which had
been in a state of rgidity from ten to twenty
minutes, lie had dividcd the aorta and vena
cava at the point of bifurcation of thoso vcs.
sels. This donc, ho had brought the distant
portions of thesc vessels, by ncans of a quili
or glass tube, into communication with the
aorta and vena cava of a living animal of the
sane species. The blood of the living animal
lias thus been made to circulato in the lower
limbs of the dead animal. At the end of about
ciglt'minutes the cadaverie rigidity of the
lower linbs had disappenred, and, two or thrce
minutes later, movements have been excited
by irritating the limbe or nerves.

It follows from this exporimient that the
nerves and muscles, havirg lost their excitabi.
lity, may regain th'ese properties under the
influence of bloud, cvert where the rigidity lias
lasted a quarter of an heur.

The samne result bas bec> btained by a
more casy experiniont. leg eut the body
ofa guinca-pig into two at tAdvcl of the lower
border of the kidncys, leaving no communi.
cation betwcen the two lialves, except by the
aorta and.vena cava, M. Brown.Sequard thon
tied the aorta immediately below the origin of
the renal arterics.' The muscular irritability
gradually dininislhèd little by little, and gave
way te cadaveric rigidity lin between fifteen
andforty -minutes after the ligature of the
aorta. After the rigidity lad lasted fifteen or
twenty minutes the ligature was relaxed, the
circulation was rc.cstablislhcd in the posterior
segment, and the rigidity vas observed te
disayîpear gradually, the muscles and nîervcs
resuming tlcir excitability.

ýLastly, in order to ascertain if voluntary
novements can be restored to limbs that have
been in a stato of cadaverie rigidity, M. Brown.
Sequard has tied the aorta inmediately below

It was stated by Dr. J. P. Kay, in 1834
(Treatise cn Asphyxia), that lilbs vhiicli had
lost their muscular irritability miglt reacquire
it by:tlie injection of arterial or venous bloud.

the origins of the' renal arteries in healthy
rabbits. The sensibility of the posterior por-
tions of the body has been lost in six, eight,
or ten minutes; two minutes later all volun-
tary movement lias ceased. The irritability
has lasted an hour. Rigidity as sup arvened
in from an hour to an hour and twenty
minutes after the ligature of the aorta. The
rigidity was permitted to continue for twenty
minutes, and then the ligature was relaxed.
The circulation, and witlh it the functions of
the nervcs and muscles, vere re-established.

The author concluded with these propoei.
tions:-

1. That muscles arc not necessarily dead
because they exhibit cadaveric rigidity-that,
if tlcy are not actually olive, they have the
faculty of living.

2. That want of circulation of the blood
deprives the muscles and nerves of their fun.
tiens: the restoration of the circulation
restorcs these.

3. That, notwithstanding the duration of
rigidity shall have been as long as twenty
minutes, sensibility and voluntary movements
may be restored.

*4k These experiments may bc, and doubt.
less are, interesting and conclusive, but they
are barbatrously cruel.-London Med. Gazette.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Trial for Alleged Rape.--Curious ques-
tion of fact.-Judgc, Jury, and Counsel
in a dilemma-by H. G., M. D., of South
Carolina.-At our April term in this dis-
trict, a man was tried for the crime of rape.
The rape vas alleged te hive been com-
nitted in the erect position. The defence
was based on the supposition, that it was
impossible that such an act could be
consummated in that posture ; and the jury
acquitted the prisoner.

I am not, aware that it lias ever been
attempted to be demonstrated, that a rape
could be committed on a, woman in the
erect position. I infer this, from the fact
that no reference was had by counsel, on
the trial, to any case of the kind. Chitty,
in his Medical Jurisprudence, is suent on
this question; nor have I met with any-
thing on the subject, in any work 1 have
read.

The State's attorney admitted he could
not conceive how such a thing could be
done, but contended that a rape had been
clearly proved.

Judge E- , in his charge to the
jury, stated, that the finding otguilty, or
not guilty, turned entiroly on the question
at issue. The jury, after an absence of

............. . -r-
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about twenty minutes or half an hour,
returned with a verdict of c not guilty."

The woman left the house of the pri-
soner, where she had been staying all
night. She had not gone far before lie
overtook her; they walked side by side,
he embracing ber all the time and treating
ber with great rudeness. Uponcrossing a
branch, lie said lie would " do it or die."
She replied, she would " die" before he
should. Upon this, lie confined ber left
hand-under his right ki.rm, with his riglit
arm aronnd ber body, and forced lier with
ber back against a tree, in which position
the act was consumnated as alleged by
the woian.

It was proved that the plaintiff had on
ber back or Joins an ;.jury of some kind,
which disabled lier about three weeks;!
the plaintiff swore that the hurt was
received in the act. This injury could not
be accounted for, and was supposed to be
a common bile or rising.

It was proposed ',y counsel to submit
the question to physicians, as a question of
science, as to whether a rape could be
committed in, the erect position. The
judge objected,saying it was not aquestion
of science, and that any other person could
explain'as weil as physicians.

Now let us inquire, what are the essen-
tial conditions necessary to commit a rape
in any position ? The first and most es-
sential condition is, that the body of the
victim be fixed-immoveably fixed--so that
lateral motion or rotation be impossible,
and her hands be so confined that she
could not use them to any advantage;
these conditions would be indispensable in
the horizontal position. Could they be
possibly secured -in the erect position ?-
Could the act of copulation be conlsum-
mated in the erect posture by a man and
woman, if both were willing ? I think no
one wil! deny this. If, then, the woman
can be brought by force and against lier
will, into the necessary posture, and the
other essential conditions secured, there is
no reason to deny the possibility of the
consummation of such an act.

In the horizontal position the ground
would furnish the point d'appuit, and in
the erect position a tree would answer the
same purpose. Suppose a man in an at-
tempt to. commit a rape in the horizontal
position, should find himself foiled in con-
sequence ofr his inability to fix his victim,
or secure the conditions above specified,
would lie not be greatly aided in his ef-
forts by fixing his hold on any immoveable

object that might present itself, as a root
or bush, &c.? Would not such hold give
him much advantage when there was
nearly a preponderance of strength on the
partof the female-? Who bas not wit-
nessed wrestlers resort to this means to
maintain the advantage they had gained
over their antagonist, when without such
aid they could not have succeeded in their
object.

It was contended to be impossible, that,
in the erect position he could have intro-
duced the virile organ without the use of
his hands into the vagina. The worman
swore, that she felt his « prvate part in
ber body.'' The counsel for the prisoner
related an anecdote of 4 England's Virgin
Queen," who, in conversation with one of
her courtiers on this indelicate subject,
expressed the opinion, that the consumma-
ion of such an act was impossible under
any circumstances. Taking down a sword
and unsheathing it, she requested him to
introduce it (the tword) into the scabbard
while she hèld it ; every attenpt to do so,
however, was foiled hy an adroit move-
ment of the scabbard. This anecdote,
thongh productive of considerable merri-
ment, contained not a particle of argu-
ment, as it excluded one of the essential
conditions-viz: the fixedness of the va-
gina.

In regard ta the erect position, it is evi-
dent the introduction of the penis into the
vagina would be more difficult, other things
being equal, than in the horizontal posture;
their bodies b tkring the same relation to
each other e inst as horizontal; on the
ground they d be parallel, erect they
would be the same.

Again, it was contended that it was
impossible that he could hold her in that
position till lie could accomplish his object.
The prisoner was a strong an- active man,
and could entirely overpower a weak
woman, (for she 'was not a very strong
woman), and keep ber still.in that position
as well as in the horizontal, with the aid
which the tree would afford him.

In answer to many questions put to her,
in reference to the position of her arms
and his, how lie held ber, &c., she replied
that she vas su frightened and, agitated
thatshe could not recollect all the minutie.

It was contended she might have used
ber right hand in preventing the final con-
summation of the act; but it must be.re-
collected her right hand, as well as her
left, was confined and pressed between
him and the tree, which greatly aided him,
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at the same time it rendered lier arms bis colleagues as to the least painful form
powerless and useless. If she attempted of death, apparently in good -health and
to extricate ber arms, her elbows would spirits at the time; yet the same evening
corne in contact with the tree, and render he was found in bis room a corpse, having
ail attempts of the kind nugatory. If we put an end to bis existence by fasiening a
suppose be passed his arm, or arms, around bladder filled with chloroform round his
the tree, whictn was proved to be a " spruce mouth and nostrils by means of a band of
pine," the tremendous pressure he would diachylon plaster.-Lon. Med. Gaz.
he enabled to exert on ber body, would
bave the effect to fix and render ber im-
moveable and powerless; while, on the MISCELLANEOUS.
other hand, the support the tree would
afford would enable him ta maintain the
erect position, and accomplish bis diabolical Effect8 of Interments in Feuls and Oata.
design as effectually as on the ground. coma.-By WALrea LFwis, M.B. Cuntab,

desin efectullyF G.S.-I have carcfolly inspected between
The tree, which was a spruce pitne, does fi n

ot grow very large in ths regin. Theexmind the exterl
bark of this tree grows very thick, and is ronditn and appearance af more than 22,-
divided into deep longitudinal fissures, in 000 cofline. I have also examined the $'ata
whicb lie would be enabled ta fix bis bold .of the contents of nearly a undrcd TCaa
and would afiird bim ail the advantages resuts ao these investigations are so different
necessiary ta enable hiim to accomplisb bis from what could have been anticipated, and
abject, and that as effectually as in the frorn what was generally believced to'be the
horizontal position. Upon this principle case, that I think it important ta lay themn be.

aiso, we are enabled ta accouit for the fore the profession, previus ta the practice f

cnteion at aperan of mr thia2,

njury proved t have existed on er back. tor in. ves emin te
The rude pressure against the rou ol bark trl eo I may add that I have not rlied alon on
of this tree would not only aid him in ren- my own researches, but have taken the evi-
dering ber immoveable, but the muscles of dence of all the clergy, churchwardens, sex.
ber lumbar region would he contused. and tons, and undertakers of every parish in which
inflamnation and suppuration would ensue. I could pí>ssibly obtain it. The following are

Futher, it was contended, that the some of the conclusions I have come ta from
separation of ber thighs, and the introduc- these varied sources of information. It will
tion of his virile member, could not have be seen that they are all in direct c.>ntra.
been effected without the tise of his hands. diction to the allegations contained in the
But I cannot conceive how this would be Tines.

moedifilcult in the erect postute, aLlier 1. 1 have nevcrsnccceded in obtaining any
m are difl in h e e suret traces of the presence of cyanogen, hydrocy-
essential conditions having been secured, anie acid, siilphuretted, plosphuretted, or car.
than in the horizontal ; and an argument, buretted hydrogen gases, even in the smallest
based upon such a supposition, would he quantity. In several instances I analysed the
equally forcible against the possibility of air of the vaults themselves. and in one only,
such an act being committed in the hori- -namely, in that of St. Mary le Strand, wae
zontal position. thero any indication of the presence of any"of

t . tiiese. This was sulphuretted hydrogen in alEMAnRKS.-We think, with the writer very minute proportion, and there was no cer.
of the foregoing, that the jury acquitted tainty of this being derived from the decom-
the prisoner on frivolous grounds; for, posing bodies. which are here only thirty.two
although the case, as far as our in vestiga- in number. 1 examined gases formed by bo.
tions have been pushed on this subject, is dies of persons of all ages, from the sti.-born
without a parallel in the books; yet we infant ta those who had survived tuthe age
not only believe it possible, but deem it of ninety.two. The coffins had 'aeen in tho
almost as easy to commit a rape in the vaults various lengths of time; those that liad
erect as in the horizontal position, espe- been there a week were examined, as well as
cially under the circumstances detailed in those that lad remained there a century and a

half. Death had been caused by accident, bythe-above' instance.-Ed. South. Med• ageby disease. The latter had been of the most
Sur. Journal. varied kinds-typhus, phthisis, smail-pox,,

child.birth, dropsy, and cholera.
Not ene of the above circumstances seeied.

Suicide bq Chlorofora;.-The chief phy- to intuence mn the slightest degree, the con.
sician at the Royal Hospital at Vienna, position or character of the gascs. These
Dr. Reyer,,was recently conversing with wcre most remarkably similar in every ia-
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stance. l411 the gases J analysed or other-
icise examined wvere: composeci of n'itrogen
and carbonic acid gas. mnixed with atmosphe-
ric air, and holding decaviing animal matter
in suspension. ,Thero was but one ingredient
that was sometimes present, sometimes, en.
tirely ahsent; this, was ammoniacal gas,
which was sometimes present in vcry large
quantities. Wlion this was added to the other
gases, it overcame all other odour; wlien it
was absent, the smell muhla resembled hat of
very putrid moist cheese. In cvery instance
1 searched most carefully for the presence of
the hydrogenous gases mentioned, but never
found the slightest trace of any oile of tlhem.

Another proof, if any wero wanting,
of tho absence of sulphur in any considerable
quantity as a product of decomposition, !a,
that althougli the motal of mnany of the old
coffins had beon acted upon, the substance
thus formcd was always a carbonate, nover a
sulphuret or sulphate of lcad.

2. Al coffins do not become bulged by the
expansion of the clastic fluids within. On
the contrary, so rarely is this the case, that it
la the exception instead of the rulo. In ma.
ny vaults there waq no instance of a coffin
that had bulged, or, as the undertaker says,
" blown. " In 22,000 I could net find 20
that wero or had bàen in this condition. This
is to b accounted for by the fact that'lead is
so porous a metal that it alloWs the exosmose
or transudation of the gases with groat facili-
ty, more especially whlen thera is .pressure
within. It is well known that even the iron
gas pipes so thickly underlying our pavements
cannot bé made retentive of the gas.

3. The gases, liercfore, arc but very rarely
pent up; the instances of " blown " coffins
not averaging one'in a thousand.

4. The coain does not suddenly hurst, and
the escaping gases do not destroy all wDithin
reach. From the most scarching inquiries
from coffin-makers, undertakers, and ail per-
sons iost.likely te be well inforncd on the
subject. I have never obtained any sufficient
evidence of the sudden rupture of a coffin.
It is universally the custurn of sextons, whnci
they .perceive any leaden coffin to bc blown,
to ,end to the undcrtaker for the purpose of
having a hole drilled in the upper part of the
lead, so as thus to allow the escape of thc foul
air. Durinîg the operation, the parties eniploy.
cd endeavour to avoid inhaling. the gas, and
sometimes hold a piece of burning wood or
paper at the orifice, so as t destroy in some
measure the offensive odoaur I have described.
Inmy opinion,.the fact that coffios so raroly
become bulged, is.to b ascribed to the great
porosity; of the mctial eploycd. When
slightly bulged, the eaU, from boing thirner,
than, before, becomes more porvious to the
contained air.

.The action of the putrefactive gases on the
human frale,s although not so immediately

fatal as the 7imes would have usýbelievecer
tainly produces many disagrecable symptoms.
In my own person, the most prominentamong
these were nausca, with vomiting, after con-
tinual exposure, succeeded by ,diarrhea.
Thoso are followed on the succeoding day by
a throbbing pain in the upper part of the head,
great prostration, and entire loss of appotite,
accompanied with an unpleasant earthy taste
in the mouth. These symptorh, after being
experienced for a long time, wcre followed by
a series of boils, accompanied with much
phlegmonous crysipelas, and requiring surgical
assistance.

,On one occasion, however, I was nearly
meeting with an exception that would have
corroborated, to a certain extent, the assertion
that sudden deatlh may occur from such expo.
sure. 1 was examining the large vault under
the church of St..Andrew's, lolborn, which
contains about fivo thousand coffins, part ly of
wood, partly of lcad. - They arc placcd in
eight arched culs de sac rurning off on eithor
side of the central passage. The air in these
compartments is in a state of:almost complote
stagnation, as there is no ventilation in them.
The coffins are piled one above another from
ton to thirtecn high, and reach to within a
short distance of the roof. Thoro is scarcely
sufflicient romn to allow a man to crawl on al1
fours between the upper coffinsand the bricks
of the arches. Wishing tol see how far these
compartmcnts filled with coffins extended, I
sent the sexton in with a'candle. In a very
short tine, obscrving the flarne begin to lower,
and give very littie light, I called-lo the man te
corne out innediately.' He instantly'obeyed,
and after much exertion and the extinction of
the candle, ho prescnted himself in a pitiable
condition, his cycs half starting from their or.
bits, breathing deeply, and evidently much op.
prcssed. Exposure to a curront of fresh air
shortly rcvived hlim. The air being mixed
witlla large quantity of carbonie acid gas was
the cause of this ncarly fatal accidcnt--nut
the presence of cyanogen or any hydrogenous
compound.

5. The complote dccomposition of a corpse,
and.its resolution into its ultimate elements, is
by no means accomplished in a poriod, of tcn
years : nor is that description accurate wideh
represents, that at the end of ,that, period ne'
thing" but afew brittle bohes are leftL in the
cise vacant shroud." On the contrary, so ex-
tremely slow is tliprocess under the circun
stances, that I have but rarely sen the re
nhain, iri a leaden coffin, of aniy ago in the
conditibri described. I ra wooden coffin the
romains are found cxactly in'this state in aî
period of from two to five years. This period
depends upon the quality of the wood, and the
frc access of air to the coffin. • But in leaden
coflins,ifty; sixty, eighty,ý and even a hun-
dred years, are required to accomplish thlis:
have opened a.coffin, in which the corpse had,
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been plaeed for nearly a century, and the am-
moniacal gas formed dense white fumes, when
brouglit into contact with hydrochlorio .acid
gas, and wasso powerful that the hcad could
not remain near ià for more than a few seconds
at a time.

6. The putrefaction, tiherefore, is very much
.retarded by the corpse being placed in a lea-
den coffin.

7. If 'by this assertion it is only meant that
the gases should be passed through flame, to
destroy the organic particles mixed so largely
with them, this can bc understood. This dif-
ficulty would, however, still remain : except~
in a few exceptions I have mentioned of blown
coffins, the gases are so slowly generated, that
no force would bc exerted from within suffi.
ciently powerful to expcl them. But if it is
assumed that these gases can be inflamed likoe
coal gas, I must deny the possibility of ihis.
I tested the.gaseous contente of nearly a hun.
dred coffins, some of which contained a con-
siderable quantity of gas. in noone instance
woôuld the gas inflame ; on the contrary, in
every instance, it extirguished the flame. In
addition to my own experiments, I made the
most minute inquiries of churchwardens,
clerks, undertakers, and sextons, but I have
nover met with any person who has actually
seen coffin-gas, inflame. Several have told
me that they have heard that it duos, hu. they
did not know the'faet from their own expe-
rionce. Some of the oflicials of St. Anne's
Solio, pointed out a coffin tu me, which, hav
icg snne years ago becorne blown. had been
"! tapped." h'y asserted titat a long, liue
flameliad been obtained by firing the jet tif
gas whicl issued from the apertire. 'ho
emell was described as iliat of sulphuretted
hydrogen'; but not une of these persons was
present at the time.. If, therelore, this or anv
other hydrogenous compound is ever formeod
ns a result of such decomposit ion, it is an e.
tremely rare exception.

The following are the conclusions 1 have
arrived at from these investigations

. Interment in vaults and catacombs should
nt longer be permitted. No, good z okject is
gained by this practico. The corpes so'îreat.
ed arc by this means converted into so many
active volecanos, constantly emitting poisonous
efiluvia into the atm osphere, for an indefinite'
period.

2. That after a, certain interval, durin
whicl friends or relatives should have the
powor of removing anycoffin from the vauilts
to tle publie cemetories, al] these receptacles
should be'hermetically closecd, and future ne.
cess thereto forbidden.

:3.,Tlie use of leaden coffins should bc en.
tirely discontinued'; they only add to the alrea-
dy exorbitant charges of undertakers. Until
e very late period they were constantlyý stolen
from the vaulte, emptied of their contents, and
sold a old lead.

"ý4. If thc" object of interment is to *allow
the human body, after it bas ,served its pur-
pose here, tu return as speedily as possible to
its elements, and to become perfectly inert, it
should be placed in a' liglt wooden comfli,
from five to dightifcet deep, in a suitable per-
vious soil, Lacet.

List of Assurance Offices which Recognize
tie Principle of Renuncration to all Medi.
col Rejerces.

Architects, 69, Lombard Street, London.
Britannia, 1, Princes Sireet,'Bank, London.
British , Mutual, , 17, New Bridge . Street,

Blackifriars.
Church of England, Lothbury.
Commercial, 112, Cheapside, London."
East of Scotland, 1, Baik Street, Dundee.
Engineers,. Masonic, and Universal, 345,

Strand.
Enîrlish and Scottish Law, 12, Waterloo

Place, London.
English Widows' Fund, 67, Fleet Street.
General and Mining, 4, Bridge Street, Black.

friars,
General Benefit, 4, Farringdon Street.
Great Britain, Waterloo Place, and King-

--Villiamn Street.
Indian and London, King- William Street, and

14, Waterloo Place.
Inîdustîrial and Gencral, 2, Waterloo Place,

Pall Mall.
Kent Mutual, iligh Street, Rochester.
Kent Mutual Life Assurance Society, 6, Old

Jewvry, Liondon.
Leedi and Yorkshire, Commercial Buildirgi,

Leeds,
Legal and Commercial, 73, Cheapside.
London Inîdisliutable, 31, Lombard Stieet.
London Mutual Life, 63, Moorgato Street,

City.
London and Provincial, 39, Nicholas Lane.
Medical, Legal, arid General, 126. Strand,
Medical, Invalid, and'General, 25, Paîl Mail.
Metropolitan and General, 27, RegentrStreet,

Waterloo Place.
Mitre,'23,Pcll Mal].'
National Loati F nd, Cornhill.
National Mercantile, Poultry, - Mansion
.fHouse.

'New Equitable Assurance Company, 450,
West Stranid.

North of England, 11, Cleapside, London,
and Old Haymarket, Shell'eld.

Professional, 76, Ch'eapside.
Prudential, .14, Chatham Place.
Royal, ,Royal rnsurance Buildings, Liver

pool.
Royal Eichange,:Royal Exchange.
Royal Farmers ancd General,·316, Strand.

' ly does 1iet baoie esiahshmnentofuthe Na-
tional 1.a, iii ihis'city not folow ite practiceýof the
parent establishment.-En. B. A. J.
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Scoittish Equitable, 26, St., Andrew's Square,
Edinburgh.

Sovereign, 5, St. James's Street.
Solicitors' and General. 57, Chancery Lane.
Star, 44, Moorgate Street.
United Kingdom Life Assurance Company.
Westminster and General, 27, King Street,

Covent Garden.
Yorkshire, York.

33rîtiSI) 2tttrital 20inrial.

MONTREAL, OCTOBER 1,1851.

FREE TRADE IN PHYSIC AND ITS
CONSEQUENCES.

The Profession of the Canadas will have
known, long before these remarks will
have appeared in print, the fate of the
Bill for Incorporating the Medical Profes-
sion of Upper Canada-a bill deeply af-
fecting the interests of the Profession of
the sister Province,--one, moreover, which
would have repressed quackery in all its
bateful guises. We refer our readers to
our Parliamentary Intelligence for the
proceedings which occurred in the As-
sembly, the day before the prorogation.-
Short though the epitome of these proceed.
ings is, it is sufficiently ample, when we
reflect upon their disgraceful character,-
and it is much to be hoped that, in the
next Parliament, men vill be returned,
more regardful of that dignity which
should characterize all deliberative bodies,
and men more faithful to the true interests
of humanity than those who so lately
occupied seats, who, moreover, vill recog-
nize in the cant phrase " Free Trade," a
something which, as far as physic is con-
cerned, deals in a most serious manner
with the health and lives of fellow-citi-
zens, as the case of Asa Davie, quoted on
another page wil! fully and more than sat-
isfactorily prove. Had the punctured
wound in Davis's foot been properly treat-
ed at the commencement, Davis would
now have been a living man, and his fam-
ily not have to mourn the loss of their
natural protector; but his life, as wilI be
the lives of countless others, are estimated

as matter of trivial moment, compared with
the maintenance of the pretensions of
every mountebank who chooses to dpb
himself" doctor and "treat according
to the best of -bis knowledge and belief."
But this is c Free Trade " in physic legi-
timately carried out to its practical conse-
quences, and Dr Turquand deserves tbe
thanks of the Profession and the public for
exposing it. The case follows hard upon the
decision of the Legislative Assembly in re-
ference to the bill to incorporate the Profes-
sion in U. C., and proclaims itself a homily,
addressed in an especial manner to ail those
members who voted against the measure,
and succeeded in strangling it. We only
regret that the coroner's verdict did not go
further- the jury having full opportunity,
and ample grounds for doing so. Had
Scott been a licensed practitioner, he pro-
bably would not have escaped so easily.
We thank the jury, however, for the pro
tanto condemnation of quackery, which is
incorpurated in the verdict ; and it remains
Io be seen, if, after this commentary upon
the proceedings of the Assembly, in reject-
ing a bill which would have arrested such
practices, the future Assembly will do
likewise. Every principle incident to
humanity forhids such a supposition. We
refer our readers to the report of the in-
quest on another page.

The Aztec Children.-These little pro-
digies have passed through this city, and
we embraced an opportunity to pay them
a visit. That they are dwarfs is unques-
tionable-that they are the representatives
of a pigmy race, we very much doubt.-
On a most .careful inspection, we could
perceive no anatomical defect upon them
-both boy and girl being wel propor
tioned, and perfect as regards their sexes.
The attitudes which they assume are em-
phatically more allied to those of the Simia
tribe than the genus Homo. Both have a
peculiar swinging gait, as observed by Dr
Warren ; but this gentleman bas overlook-
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ed a pathological condition, which causes
the boy to keep bis arms in a semiflexed
position. This resulis from a tonie con-
traction of the flexors, lying on the fore-
arm, from what cause we know not; but
it exists in both arms, and, we think,
might be remedied hy proper surgical ap-
pliances. Their age, estimated hy the
existence of some of the deciduous teeth,
cannot exceed eight or nine years, and
their intelligence is farbelow that of chil-
dren of this age-the girl being the more
intelligent of the two, though evidently
the younger. If these children are genu-
!ne representatives of a race existing in
Central America, and supposed to have
been instrumental in the erection of those
magnificent architectural elevations, as
bas been pretended, delineations of which
are furnished in the splendid work of Mr
Stevens, we have simply to say that we
do not believe it; for itinvolvesthe rever-
sal of a law in nature,which apportions phy.
sical development in man to low latitudes,
and temperate and equatorial climes, and
supposes a degree of intellect, of which the
presentspecimens are but miserable repre-
sentations. It is more than probable that
these specimens of humanity are the result
of intermarriage, entailing all its dire effects

-both of physical and mental deterioration,
and as such, may be an example of modi-
fied cretinism on this continent, as are
those, resulting from the same cause, on
the old-evidenced, in the one case, on the
structural and mental development, as they
are on the glandular and mental, in the
other.

BODY FoUND.-About two years ago, a
Mr Sprague, a grave-stone cutter, who
lived on Stanstead Plain, disappeared very
mysteriously. He was known to have re-
ceived a thousand dollars, which he de-

,posited in a trunk and left at his hotel.
He was believed to have taken the same
amount with him, and started for George-
ville, and vas seen on the way, but bas
not been heard of since, till Tuesday last,
when the body was found in the bay be-

tween the Morris Bridge and Lake .Mem-
phremagog. It. was but little decayed,
and was readily recognized by severàl per-
sons. The throat was cut from ear to ear,
and a coroner's Jury has decided that he
had been murdered. Foul play was sus-
pected at the time he disappeared. It is
sincgular that the body should have been
preserved for so long a time, but it'is'sup-
posed to have been sunk in deep water by
weights attached to his neck with two
handkerchiefs, which were still about his
neck, but quite rotten.

We quote the above from the Slerbrooke
Gazette, and we pronounce the conclusion'
that the body had been two years under wa-
ter, a positive absurdity. It is a specimen,
howevèr, of the loose nanner in which
coroner's inquests are managed iñ counirv
districts. If the body identified was really
that of Mr Sprague, and if "bis throat
was eut from ear to ear," as alleged,
and if he «was sunk in deep water
by weights, " that" cutting, and that
cc sinking, " must have been of cecent
transaction, and the murderer, (adnittirg
the truth of the statements,) may noi be
far off. It Is contrary to everything yet
known in regard to the laws of decompo-
sition of animal matter, to suppose that a
body could remain two years under water
without utter decomposition, and an entire,
effacement of all traces if recogni ion, un-
less a conversion into adipocere occurred,
which is not pretended to be the case.-
Equally absurd is it to suppose thatÇf' a
eut from ear to ear" cou Id be identified,
(as such,) after a similar, or twen tieth part
of the same period of time. We donot be-
lieve that any. medical man ivas consulted
on this inquest, and, if so, the, coroner is.
highly culpablae; as far as we have seen,
no medical gentleman has been ; but thi s
case, like many.others, has .been confided
to the intelligence of tvelve men, " good
and true," and their, opiniori founded on
their own judgment, yields the verdli.
We state this ad isedly, that, if the bodv
was that of Mr Sprague, a murder o a'
suicide has been very récently comrnitted,
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and, soie further investigation ino the
matier than what lias apparently taken
place, is imperatively demanded. Mr
Sprague « left Stansteal two years ago,"
but it by no means follows that he did net
return a week or twe before his dead body
vas discovered-admitting the completb

identification of the remains.

Berthier Mledical School.--By the local
papers we notice that another school of
medicine has been organize1 in the fleur-
ishing village of Berthier. Four lecturer-
ships have been establisled,-Midwifery,
by L. H. Ferland, M. D., , L. C. P. S.;
Medicine, by L. H. Turcotte, M.D.; An-
atorny and Physiology, by J. G. Betlune,
M. D. ; Surgery by L. G. Moll, M. D.;
Practical Anatomy and Demonstrative
Surgery, by J. G. Bethune, M. D. The
courses on Materia Medica and Chemistry
are net yet supplied; but'we cannot ques-
tien that they will be. The attainments
of the preserit lectùrers are of such high
order as to ensure fidelity in the discharge
of their assumed onerous duties ; and the
location of the village, at a distance froin
a large city, and freed froin all its tempta-
tions, to which medical students are par-
ticularly.prone, (unless the l Physiology
of a London iedical Student" belies them
sadly,) vill, in terms of a circular once.is-
sued from a medical school in the equally
flourishing village ci Woodstock, recom-
mend it, on such grounds, ardently to anx-
ious mothers. We thinr the-mnedical men
of Berthier right in establishing a medical
school, although we regret te perceive that
they value their labors at one half the rate
cbarged by the « ordinary" schools. The
school adopts in liminc an extra-ordinary
proceeding, and ve presume that no one
can call in question their privilege of so
acting. In the'adoption of an extra-ordi-
nary.proceeding, the school cannet be of-
fended at being considcred an extraordi-
-nary scihool. We, nevertheless, wish it
succes8àand success to as meny more as

can be started. Students, by and by, will
obtain their medical instruction for nothing.
Schools will be as thick as leaves in Val-
lambrosa.

MJedical Schools in Canada.-They are
copying, in Canada, the bad policy of
their neiglibors in the States, and have
already organized too many medical col-
leges there. One is enougli ; but there
are believed te be four, and more in er-
bryo. This process of dilution, with us,bas taught the unwelcome truth, that power
lies in the concentration of forces.

We quote the foregoing frein our es-
teemed contemporary, the Boston Medical
Journal. There are now seven medical
schools, and a new one unchartered as yet,
a notice of which appears in our columns.
The fact announced by our contemporary,
was proclaimed by us some five years ago,
but though we « charmed wisely," our
voice was net listened to. The only remedy
for the evil now is, te let them increase and
multiply, when the old farce of the Kil-
kenny cats will be re-acted. The number
of schools, compared with the population,
and the supply of students, is ridiculous.
No one school can be properly sustained,
the consequence being, crippled resources
and delicient means.

The Upper Canada Journal.-Our young
contemporary, in answering our remarks in
our last number, endeavors te be witty.-
We have no objection te this, but on the
contrary, are pleased te observe it, as it is.
a contrast te his ordinary prosineis, and we
are sure his readers -must feel grateful te
us on that score. We assure our young
contemporary that there are no signs of in-
anition about us-and that, having lived
se long, we intend te live longer. After
our contemporary lias passed the period of
dentition (a period so fatal in this Province
te infants,) he may begin te talk of the
decease of his seniors. We certainly wish
the Upper Canada Journal well; but at
the sanie time, we desire that it should,
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when mentioning us, designate us by our
proper.title; which we nov have hopes it
intends to do for the future.

Dr Laterriere's Bill.-This famous, or
infamonts bill, by whichever designation
it may be termed, framed for the especial
purpose of degrading the Universities, lias
been, as we predicted, consignrd to the
tomb of 'the Capulcis.

Annùal Annoincements.-There lie bo-
fore us the announcements for the ensuing
winter session, of theFactlty of Medicine
of the University of McGill College, of the
Toronto School of Medicine, and of the St
Lawrence Schtool of Medicine, all be-
speaking vigor on the part of the respec-
tive bodies. On the part of the 'University
of McGill College, we are instruct'ed to
annotnce, that as qualifying for the de-
gree, ; the :tickets of the Incorporated
Schools will be received, one full course
being completed within the University by
the matriculant

The Cholera in Quebcc and MJontreal.-
This fell and intractable disease bas re-ap-
peared aro'ng us, but by no means te a
large extent, and eniîhatiéally shorn of its
epidemic virulence. Quebec has suffered
far more ithan ,this city. By private ad-
vice, ,ve have learned'that from the 26th
of A ln1S te the 24th September, about
160 deaths had occurredi from it, but the
disease was rapidly declining. In Mon-
treal we doubt if more than 50 or 60 cases
have occu-red 'in toto; but, we have no
m 1eans of dtermining the actual mortality
from il. ,The supervention of cold. wea-
ther will, we presume, as heretofore, arrest
the further progress of the disease. In
other respects, the, two cities have been
remarkably healthy. It vas rumored that
some cases had occurred at Kingston", vith

hat truth we know not.

CORRESPONDENCE.

EPLY TO DR SMYTIHE.
(To the Etitor o)f tlie British Amncrican, JournaL)

Sir,-I am reluctantly compelled to
take notice of a communication in the last
number of your Journal, signed T. W.
Smythe, M. D., upon the subject of profes-
sional etiquette, ethics, &c. It is really
amusing to hear Dr Smythe talk of medi-
cal ethics; _he had better give a report of
Kernp' case-it would be natractive to the
junior members of the profession, and elu-
cidate Dr. Smythe's medical ethics. As
Dr Reynolds says, for a travelling dentist
who has made this place a convenience
for the last few years, to talk about et-
quette, &c., is laughable. Notoriety is
wliat Dr Smythe ivants; and, just like the
quack with his nostrums, a good rating
wili do as well as a puff. I' think I shall
prove to you by credible witnesses that
every assertion he lias made is a falsehoodi.

I shall first submit Mr E. Harrison's cer-
tificàte. marked No. 1, by which 'you will
see I have been the 'medical attendant of
Mr Harrison for more than twentv years,
and that on this océasion I had beerdent
for, and Smythe wias told so. When I came
into Mr Hlarrison's ,house, looked at the
child, saw the family in the utmost con-
fusionand Dr Snythe apparently waiting
for something, i said to' him, " What are
you waiting for ?" He "replied, ' For
some silk to stitch the wound." I said,
" Had you not better dress it with adhe-
sive plaster ?" He said "'He would not
do so." At his obstiîïacy and absurd views
of the case, I said, C Tut, nonsense," and
wasthen abotit to ldave the huoíse;'i.vlen
Mr Harrison, would noi allow me to doso.
This, sir, is'the amount of my unprofes-
sional conduct, and the positive words I
made'usé of'on the occasion.

Had Dr Smythe had the sliglhtest know-
ledge of professional:fetiquette, or a little
good breeding, he ouiud 'not only have
asked my oejinión,-but acted upon it ;'ani
in this way, nothing unpleasant woud
have happenied.- He knew' I ha ben
sent forgand'he admits he saw mnie coînii
and yet would have commencedstitîtching
at once, had the meansbeen at hani. This
is Dr Smythe's etiqiîètte.

J now beg to submit Mr George HoWI
son's note, marked No. 2,' (the -fatehr of
the child.) Dr Smythe, in bis comni
cation, says, the wound was three or
four inches. - Mr H. says it was from
two to two-and-a-half inches."' The two
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shillings and sixpence per stitch was some-
thing new to me. I made enquiry, and
found Dr 8mythe gave Mr Howison as
the author. You see what he says in his
note.

In conclusion, I beg to submit Drs Mc-
Queen and Reynolds' notes, marked No.
3 and 4, from which you will see that our
professional intercourse (extending over a
period of nineteen years with the former
gentleman,) bas been very different from
that experienced by the redoubtable Dr
Smythe. I am, Sir,

Your obedt. Servt.,
R. EDMONDsON, C. M.

Sept. 20, 1851.

[No. 1.
Brockville, Sep. 13th, 1851.

This is to certify that Dr Edmondson
bas been the medical attendant of myself
and family for more than twenty years.-'
In June last, my. grand-child fell upon an
axe, causing a cut on the point of the hip.
I went directly for Dr Edmondson, but did,
not find him at home. I then sent a boy
after him, and, in the meantime, I saw,
Dr Smythe passing, when I called him,
and told him what had happened, and
asked him to see the child. At the
saine time I told bim that I had been
looking for Dr Edmondson, but could not
find him. Dr Smythe looked at the
wound, and said it must be stitched ; to
this I objected decidedly, when Dr Ed-
mondson came in, looked at the cut, and
said lil that -was necessary was to dress
the thing with a piece of plaster. To this
Dr Smythe would not consent, when Dr
Edmondson was about to leave my house.
I then sâid he must not leave without
dressing the wound, as it was to him I
looked, &c.,

ED. HARRISON.

[No. 2.]
Brockville, Sep. 19, 1851.,

Dear Sir,-I beg to state that the cut
which my child received on the bip, was
between two or two-and-a-half inches-
only the skin was cut; in a few days the
plaster came off; I put some fresh on
wbich was all it requiired.

I never stated to Dr. Smythe that you
said, all be wanted was. to get 2s 6d a
stitch for dressing the cut, as he proposed
to do it.

I remain, yours &c.
To GEo. HowssoN.

Dr. Edmondson.

No. 3.]
Brockville, Sep. 12, 1851.

My Dear Sir,-In answer to your note
of yesterday, you enquire whether, in our
professional intercourse for the last nine-
teen years, I have ever found you unpro-
fessional in your manner , or conduct
towards me.

I beg to state, that I·have not, for the
above mentioned period, discovered in
your conduct towards me, anything other-
wise than professional, in manner or
conduct.

Dr. Edmonds

Yours very truly,
IHoS. F. M'QUEEN.

on.

[No. 4.j
Brockville, Sep. 12, 1851.

My Dear Sir,-In reply to your note of
yesterday, referring to an article in the
British American Journal, wherein your
conduct as a medical man is spoken of in
terms by no means complimentary, I have
to remark, that, as you correctly state, I
have known you intimately for many
years, and perhaps the best means of
judging of the case referred to in the
article, is upon the principle of the Golden
Rule. I have frequently been called
upon in the absence of my, brother prac-
titioners to see their patients, and bave
invariably given up charge of the patient
on the arrival of the regular attendant-
you have done so with me frequently, and
so have my other brother-practitioners.
In the case referred to, and in a family of
which you have, to my knowledge, been
the attendant for years, and especially
when Dr. Smythe was distinctly told that
you had been sent for, and, that he .was
called in because you could not be .found,
I certainly siould expect that he vould
have given up the case -on your arriva, or
acted in concert with yon.

Why a departure from the regular
usage with medical men should besought
for by a travelling dentist, whose head-
quarters are, for convenience sake, at.
Brockville, may perbaps be explained by
the Editor of the -Journal in whikh his
letter is published, but cannot be accounat-
ed for satisfactorily hy,

Dear Sir,
Yours faithfully

THos. REÏrNOLDS M.D.
Dr. Edmondson.

[One great object gained by iédica
journalism is, the maintenance of etiquette
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among the memb ers of the profession, by
a denunciation and exposure of ail at-

tempts at violation of its etihical rules. It

was with this object, and this object only
in view, that we gave insertion to Dr.

Smythe's ;letter in our last number, and>
we took care at the time, in expressing the
opinion asked of us, to do so in a qualified
manner,-well satisfied that there are ai-
ways two sides to a question. Having
perused Dr Smythe's and Dr Edmond-
son's correspondence, but one conclusion
can be arrived at, and it is plainly this:-
that Dr Edmondson being the profes-
sional attendant on Mr Harrison's family,
a position which he occupied " for more
than twenty years," and that gentleman
having been sent for, it vas obviously Dr
Smythe's duty to have retired from the
case on bis arrivai, unless specially re-
quested by Dr Edmondson to remain. The
question of ethics-the only one in which
the Profession is interested,-being thus
determined- the case must rest here, as far
as ihis journal is concerned.-Ed B.A.J.J

CORONER'S INQUEST, ON THE
BODY OF THE LATE ASA DAVIS.

An inquest was held at Stephenson's hotel,
in East Oxford, on Tuesday last, before Dr.
Patterson, Coroner, on view of the body of
Asa Davis, a person who had.been employed
as foreman in the Eastwood Steam Saw-Mill,
and who came te bis death in consequence e
a puncture, received from a nail, in the solo
of bis foot. Mr. Davis did not die imme-
diatelyýafter having frod upon the fatal nail;
and owing to this circumstance, an inquest
would have been rendered altogether unneces-
sary, had not reporte been freely circulated to
the effect that the deceased received improper
treatment from pr. Turquand, who, as will
be seen from the subjoined testimony, was
only called upon to visit the deceased when
all hope of saving his life had vanished. Dr.
Turquand stated that,. in order to vindicate
his professional character from the foui asper-
sions which had been cast upon it, ho was
co'mpelled te eail for an investigation of the
natter, but that ho disclaimed any intention

uf injuring Mr. Scott, or of prosecuting the
raatter further than was absolutely necessaryfer self-defence.

* .The deceased was attended, from tho time
ihat ho met with the accident, up to Dr.

Turquand's first visit, by Mr. Scott, of Bur-
ford, who, although not a licensed practition.
er, appears to have enjoYed the confidence of
the people in his neighborhood for manv
years, and whose errors ofjudgment, or mal.
practice, scem to have been invarably smooth.
ed over with the soothing apology that "he
had done as well as he could."

Mrs. A. Lusted sworn: Saw deceased on
Saturday last, being the first time since the
accident; heard that ho had not previously
enjoyed good heahh ; bis mother told ber so;
heard that he had been spitting blood, and
that he was rather delicate for four years;
never heard deceased say so himself.

Nathan Davis sworn: Is brother to the
deceased, who was thirty-three years old or
thereabouts when he died; heard that ho had
been occasionally spitting blood before the'
accident; had nu uough, and performed his
work at the mill for the last year without con-
plaining of illness.

Mr. Scott sworn : Is not a medical licen.
tiate ; does not know when the accident oc..
curred to the deceased; ho had been in a deli.
cate state of health this summer: dues not
know aaything of the time he began to attend
him, but could find out by his books; treated
him according to the best of his knowledge
and belief. (Here the witness declihed to
answer any further questions, and said that
the Coroner might commit him to gaol if he
pleased. By a littile coaxing, however, ho
resumedl) Repeated his former answers;
complained of the ill.will of the regular phy-
sicians towards him, and the language they
had used respecting his practice ; could not
describe the state in which he first found the
deceased ; his memory did not serve him ;
thinks deceasecd was labouring under nervous
excitement ; would not swcar that it was su;
thiinks ho appeared to be rather low; felt his
pulsc ; does not know the number of beats'in
a minute; it was qumck and low; did not ap-
pear ta be compressed, and was" not wiry;
skin cool and moist ; face not flushed. De-
ceased had not constant pain in the wounded
foot; there was very little swelling; he was
a little thirsty, and rather sick at the stomach ;
thinks ho administered a portion of calomel
and rhubarb, and afterwards a salme mixture;
applied a cooling lotion to the foot; does not
know positively, but thinks it.was poùlticed
the next day. Second visit-thinks the:pa..
tient was better ; pain still continued ; applied
a poultice, as the lotion did not seem to have
answered the purpose ; cannot recoloet his
treatnent of deccased during that day.
When the fover rose he bled him; after some
days bled h, again, but not se freely as ait
first, because h saw, when the vein was
opened, Ibat it was going to be injurious t"de-
ceased was in bed when he was bled ; does
not know whether he was lying on his back
or side at the time; thinks he was proPpcdup
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wit.h pillows ; is not sure; sonctimes applied
poultices mixed with opium, poppy lcads,
&c., &c.; sometimes put the foot into warm
water; last time he saw deccased, the fout
scemed much worse, but there was no ery-
sipelas in it; pulse was very strong; pain was
not worse; sometinies for tivelve hours it was
easy; generally during the day, and vas
worse during the night; gave deceased anti-
monial preparations froin the first to cool hi,
skin and reduce the fever. Gave him a little
hyoscymus ; cannot tell how often ; sonetirnes
gave him a little Dover's powder in Calomel;
a fcv grains; cannot state the number of
times. The leg swelled some after a few
days, but not miluch above the ankle ; there
was nîo appearance of gangrenc; the foot.was
as white as a chicken, only there was a small
red spot on the leg.-Did not incise the
wound ; the nail did not go through the foot.
Witness had no objection to have other medi.
cal gentlemen called ; was willing to give the
patient up at any tine. The only applica·
tion lie used to the foot was cold lotion and
poultices. Deceased appeared to be botter
after being first bled; docs not recollect what
position he was in when bled a second tune.

Mr. Schoficld : This witness was a juryman,
and there seemed to lie a determination ut>
the part of his collcagues not to allow h1in to
give evidence. Mr. Scott also repeatcdly
said, " I protest against such a proceeding,"
and the reason he assigned was, that Mr.
Schofieid had been tou niuch in the house of
deccased. The Coroner, however, overruled
all objections, discharged Mr. Sclofield froi
the Jury, there being a suflicient number of
Juircrs without him, and afterwards received
his testimony.

Dr. Turquand sworn: le a lcentiate to
practice physic, surgery, and nidwifcry ; was
called upon tu visit Asa Davis in a profession-
al capacity on the 7th1 instant; was told by
the inmates of deccared's house that lie had
been suffeing froin the wound in his foot for
eight or nine days; heard also that Mr. Scott
had beer in attendance from the time the ac.
cident iad occurrcd up to iat period, but
thathe would nut meet wittess there. De-
ccased told witness that le was seized with
very severe pain a fcw minutes after the ac
cidcnt,and that it had been incessant from that
time until witness saw hini ; w'as informed
that deceased liad been bled twice, and had
two scycre doses of aperient medicine, sai:! t
be calomel andjalap; lie had also been kept on
very low diet ; that he iad iad a mixture
which witness suppused, from the symptoms
present, had been antimony. Deceased was
purged incessantly, perspired freely, and had
constant sickness at the stomach; lie then
had a small, quick, thready pulse, and his
featuies expressed much suffering; in fact lie
was groaning all the time of witiess' visit.
On examining the foot of deccased, witness

found it much swollen nnd distended with
serui ; the wound made by the nail,- in the
bottom of the foot was closed, or very nearly
so; the adjacent parts were more protuberant
than the rest of the sole. Deceased told wit-
ness that lie lid cold chilla on the previous
niglt; witness thought it very probable that
matter had forned under the dense fascia of
the foot, and opened it frcely in consequence
to the bone. Nothing followed the incision
but dark grurnons blood ; made threc incisions
ovcr the dorsni of the foot, with a view of
allowin!r the infiltrated scrun to escape:
placed the foot in hot water, and ordcred it tu
be fomented frequently ; tu be kept elevated
above the hips, and warm poultices tu be ap-
plied. Administered fifty drops of laudanum,
to b folloved by ten drops more cvcry two
hors, until sleep should be produced ; request.
ed attendants to give wine freely to deceased,
also beef tea, and occasionally brandy in lieu
of the wine, for the purpose of supporting the
patient. Called next day and found deceased
in a very low state: lte foot was much less
swollen ; lad had a little slecp, the first since
the accident ; cxamined the foot again ; order.
ed and sent' calomel and opium pills in the
morning, which arrested the violent purging,
whicl until then had been going on. Wit.
ness then dilated the wound wuîh a picce of
linen, whiclh lie ordercd to b removed if the
patient complained of pain ; same treatment
continued. Ncxt day found dceeased sinking
fast ; cold clanny swcat, gangrene, or what
is comnonly terncd mortification evidently
coimîenced in the fout. Cut into the morti.
ficd parts, whîichi deccasel hardly felt; order.
cd brandy and quinine in addition to former
treatncnt ; cffervescmng poultice with , tea
grounds to the foot; left in hopes that nature
would taise a line of demarcation betwecnthe
dead and living parts ; intended. as soon as
iis occurred, to amputate. The patient,
however, gradually sunk, and on Sunday,
found the mortification extending, and him in
a dying state; vent ininediately for Dr.

Vatt, wio saw hin with me in the evening,
and examined the wound; Mr. Davis died on
the following morning.

Mr. Scott, recaled: 'Could not say how
dceased passed his nights ; thinks he slept
a little, not much ; gave him tue Hyoscyàius
to produce sleep ; was there on the morning
of the day that Dr. Turquand was called in';
deceased was worse thon;~ examined the
wound that morning ;- it had disch;argd a lit-
tie., Thinks the pills he gave deccased wcrc
curnlosed of hyoseyamus, sis not sure; de.
ccidd Wvas to ake one cvery four hours. "In
answer to a qucstion from'Dr. Turquad,' re-
specting the usual quantity of hyoseyamus
comnprised in'a dose, the witness stated that:it
was from two, to five grains of the extract,
an'd tht it might be given' in doses of frein
five to ten orfiftcen grains); could not këep
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deccased's bowels open ; gave hilm the rnix-
turc in the boule; cannot tell whiat were its
proportions. It was a camphor mixture, and
Ep5on salts in a quart of water. Thinks
thore was ane ounce of tincture of hyoseyz.
mus, docs not know of what strength, and
fron two to threc grains of cnmphor in the
bottle ; dcecased was to take two or three
spoonsful every four hours; gave him also
calomel pills. Did not objcet te )r. Tur-
quand, Dr. Watt, or any other regular medi.
cal practitioner being called in, but said the
two former would not meet him thcre.

Freeman B. Schofield sworn: Was in the
bouse with decased very often durng his il]-
ness; in fact several times every day. De.
ceased appeared to bc in great pain from the
first ; passed his niglts restlessly ; said he felt
very imiserable ' slept on the third day after
the accidcnt, about twenty minutes; about
the last of MUr. Seott's attendance, deccased
was very much purged ;.Yr. Scott always ap.
peared to think lie wvould get well ; witness
was present when Dr. Turquand first visited
deccued; he appeared sorry that Air. Scott
had left ; lie onlv wanted anothcr medical
mian tu advise wivth Mir. Scott ; witrncss hiad
lcard that Mr. Scott would not mece with
Drs. Torquand or Watt: vas present w-hen
decased was bled ; thinks he was bolstered
up on both occasions.

T. J. Cottle sworn: IIcard the evidence of
Mr. Scott and Dr. Turquand; is a msember
of the College of Surgeons; saw Davis on
Saturday las[ ; found him vcry much pros.
trated ; pulse thready ; hardly perceptible;
tonguethickly coated ; thought im sinking.
Examined the foot; thought thre vere sliglht
symptoms of gangrene. (Witness then de-
scribed the treatment necessary for punctured
wounds'; which vas directly opposed to that
pursued by Mr. Scott in the case of the de-
ceased) ; salid to Mr. Fauquicre that deceased
was lu a very dangerous state; would net
have bled> deccased ; the wound in the foot
shoud have been dilatcd. With the amount
of iritatlon which bas been described, he
would have thought it.necessary to dilate the
wound to the botton ; is of upinion that tliere
was bad practice at first; that the sins of1omission on Ibe part of Mr. Scott vere greater
than those of commission. 'TIhe wound ought
to have ,been'lai'd open ; the patient ought de-
cidedly to have hiad anodyncs regularly;
vould have preferred opium tu hyoscyamus;
hie nsions made -intho foot by Dr. Tut-

quand were. absulutely necessary. Thinks
that deceased cameto his death byconstitu-
otidanirnitàbility.caused by the wound.

M'r. T.~if.Watt, sworn: la a niember of
the:Royal Collège of Surgeons, London ; lias
heard ihe whole evidence : there must have
heenigreat;inflammation te warrant gencral
bleeding ;-the bleeding should have been local,
5, e., in the region of the wound; as it was,

tiie blceding was bad practice; -it miglt have
produced more irritation; if the wound was
irritable, gencral blecding vas highly injuri-
rious; the wound should have been dilated as
soon as the netvous irritation appeared; had
probed the wound and found it open te the
bone ; the antimoilals and cold lotion ad-
ministered and applied by Mr. Scott, were
wrong, when the sldn and pulse were in suclh
a state as hie lias described them; if Mr. Scott
lias stated his trealoment correctly, it was de-
cidedly wrong ; the cold lotion evidently pro.
duced the irritation; the wound should have
been sootlhed as much as possible ; Dr. Tur-
quand did cvcrythinsg he could under the cir-
cumstances.

Mr. P. G. McKcnzie, sworn: Has heard
the statements of the othser medical men pre-
sent ; Dr. Turquanud's treatment was most
proper for a punctured wound ; witncss is a
licentiate ; does not consider ir. Scott's treat-
ment proper; would certainly have dilated the
waund on the second day, or as soon as symp.
toms of irritable fever appcarcd.

The testiiony vas then closed, and Dr.
Turquand read an extract fron Gibson's Sur-
gery, on the treatmient of punctured wounds,
which perfectly aigreed' withi that described
by the iedical meun present. We should ob-
serve that the work in question is an indispu.
table authority in all such cases. The coro.
nua then summîed ,up the ovideneo, and the
jury retired for a short time, ,when they
brouglt in the following verdict, "IWe do
agrce, thiat the dcceased, Asa Davis, came te
his death for want of proper medical aid."

(Signed) JOHN PnELAN,
Forenan.

-B1-itish American, (Vodstock, C. W.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

August 29 th, 1851.
The following bills were read a thsird Lime:
To regulite Private Lunatic Asylum.---

Mr. Sol. Gen. Macdoniald.
To amend Act incorporating .heMedical

Profession in Lower Canada.-Mr. Sanborn.
Dr. Laterricrc's bill to amend the law -e-

lative to the practice of 'medicine «in Lower
Canada, was passed' thîrough'Coniritte and
ordered to be engrossed.

It was then.read a third tirne by a majority
of the casting vote'cf theSpeaker.

The Bil vas variously resisted.
An amendment-of Mr.Robinson to give it

the three months hoist was lost by-the casting
vote of the Speaker.

The discussion was of the most .irregular
kind, and conEistcd for the most Part, cf per-
sonaI sallies, wlich w'ere occasionally cheer.
cd and laughed at by-tie, crowd in the gal.
lery. Dr. Fortier frequently intcrrupted Mr.
Mackenzie, telling him that "he~did not
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-understand anything about what fie w'as talk.
ing. Hle knew nothing at ail about the mea-
sure."

MIr. Mackenzie condemned all kinds of
monopolies-of priests, doctors, and lawyers.

Dr. Fortier said, " shame, shame."
Mr. H. Sherwood recommended the two to

go and settle their differences in a Committeo
room, and let the business of the House be
proceeded with.

It was strongly. urged by some members
that it was exceedingly unjust to Englisli
doctors to compel them to pass an examina-
tion before a Lower Canadian board, before
allowing them to practice. On the other
hand, the converse was maintained; and this
was the principal point of the irregular debate.
Colonel Prince told Mr. Mackenzie, who
spoke for a long time, that he (Col. P.) had
made the calculation, and found that the
member for Haldimand had cost the country
more than £1000 with uscless and absurd
speeches. He further said that the member
for kaldimand was a man unfitted to sit in
a deliberative assembly, by what misfortune
he (Colonel Prince) did pot know.

Th- bill was finally passed on a vote of 22
to 19.

On motion of Mr. J. H. Cameron, the
house went into committee on the bill to in-
corporate the Medical Profession in Upper
Canada.

A conversational discourse took place to
the same effect as that we reported on the
second reading.

A message from the Council came in, and
before the Speaker could leave the chair,

Mr. Mackenzie moved an adjournment, and
said, he was perfectly prepared to take the
responsibility of obstructing the passing of the
measure.-Yeas, 3; Nays 28.

Mr. Smith of Durham again moved an ad-
journment. He took that course because his
constitu'ents were opposed to the bill.

Mr. Mackenzie said he had great pleasure
in obstructing, by a very parliamentary mode,
such a measure, and spoke for this purpose.

Mr. W. H. Boulton condemned the hon.
member for the course he announced.

Mr. Smith (Durham) sent for a quirz of
paper and said he would keep at it until
morning.

Discusson followed on the motion. Yeas
3, Nays 18.

Mr. Mackenzie again moved an adjourn.
ment and announced his intention of continu.
ing to do so.

The Reporters, not relishing the prospect,
left the House about midnight.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER.

Toronto, 30th August, 1851.
This day, at 12 o'clock, noon, the Gover-

nor General assented, in Her Majesty's name,

to the following, among a multitude of other.
Bills:-

An Act to incorporate the St. Lawrence
School of Medicine, of Montreal.

An Act to incorporate the Toronto School of
Medicine.

An Act to authorizo the confinement of Lu-
natics in cases where their being at large,
may be dangerous to the Public.

An Act for the regulation of Private Lunatie
Asylums.

An Act to anend the act incorpnrating the
Members of the Medical Profession in Low.
er Canada, and tu regulate the Study and
Practice of Physic and Surgery therein, to
afford relief to certain persons who were in
practice as Physicians and Surgeons in the
Province at the time when the said act be.
came law.

The followin;?, among other Bills, was as-
sented to by [lis Excellency the Governor
General, un the 2nd August, 1851:
An A et to incorporate Trinity College.

To SUBScRIBERs AND CORRESPoNDENTS.-
Answers have been sent to communications
froin the following gentlemen. Dr Sauvé,
Buckingham ; Dr Codd. Renfrew ;' Messrs.
R. <j G. S. Wood, New York; Dr Ewing,
Hawkeslury ; Dr O'Reilly, Hamilton; Dr
Wanless, London; Capt. Lefroy, Toronto ;
Dr Morrin, Quebrc; Dr lolden, Belleville;
Rev. J. Reid, Freligsburg; Dr Christie, La.
chute; Dr Dickson. Kitngston; Dr Reynolds,
Brockville; Dr Johnston, Sherbrooke; Dr
Stewart, Kingston; Dr Widmer, Toronto ;
Dr Smallwood, St Martin; Dr Allen, Osgoode;
Dr Rees, Toronto; Dr Chamberlin,Frelig-
burg ; Dr Brigham, do.; Dr Marsden, Que-
bec ; Dr Alcorn, Lennoxoile; Dr Wight,
St. Johns; Dr Rose, -Newmarket. We
return to these gentlemen our thanks
for tlheir promptitude in answering our ap-
peal, and request other subscribers to follow
their example without loss of time.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.

Report of the Toronto Dispensary for the
Diseases of the Eye, Toronto, C. W.,
by G. S. Stratford, M.R.C.S.

History of the Epidemic of Cholera, in
Chatham, Rochester and Stroud, in
1849, by Thos. Stratton, M.D.

Elements of General and Pathological An-
atomy, by David Craigie, M.D. Lind-
say & Blakiston. Philadelphia, 1851.

The Microscopist, by Joseph H. Withes,
M.D. Philadelphia: Lindsay.& Blak-
iston, 1851.
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